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iir~t 11Jrinciple• of .N aturt. ces, you will see in effect the wonderful Adaptation otthis body 
to carry into execution the purposes of the mind. The brute, 
in his efforts to overoome a physical power, is dependent solely 

T H E S U P RE M A C Y 0 F M I N D. upon his own individual physioal i·esources. The nlfrightetl deer 

e y 8 A Mu E L w. F 1 S H E R. tries his speed with the swift-footed hound ; the ti~r joins in 
the deatll.-struggle with the lion; the bird overcomes ·the force • 

.A.11011a the leadina: distinctions which exalt us above the mere that draws him earthward by the Instinctive use of his own 
brute, the attribute of mind is not the leaA!t. It ia not indeed strength, and they all employ only the naturnl inr.truments pe
ihe only, nor in all reapeota the caiet If we 1u-e not simply culiar to each, without the smallest powerofvar,ying, combining 
animal, ~ither are we purely intellectonl. For there is a moral or extending theip. But man, feeble in body and vaslly infe
in our nature that eoara above onn Mie intellectual, and creates rior in purely physical attributes to the inatinctive oreation, has 
between man and the mere world of animal instinct the bridge- a mind, which by a de:s:t.erous combination or his limited per
leaa gulf of separation. Yet while we give the crown to the BOHi resources, subjects to his control the force not only of the 
Ma.n, we claim for the intellect tae seals of oflicc, as the ohief animate but of the inanimate world. Ile employs natllJ'll to 
executive standing next to the throne. overcome nature; arrays foreign forces the one Bg&inst the 

Ia every part of human life, mind ia ita a.otion crea,tes dis- other, and by a skilful disposition of those agencies, of which 
tiDcticms and displays the impreasive results of its inTisible mind has given him the mastery, be accomplishes results sur
power. The very form or our animal nature, has stamped upon p&68ing the combined exertions of all the hrut.e power on the 
it peculiar digpity, as a temple reared expressly for the abode, I globe. By various instrument8 and forces other than his own, 
DOi of the most noble of brutes, but, of one born in the divine he re&l'll his mill dam-constructa his water wheel, and then 
image-of a particip&nt in thati sublime nature, that unfathom· compels the force or gravitation acting tltrough the yi'elding 
able intelligence whioh pervades and compasses all being. Erect flnid, to gTind, nnd aaw, and apin, and oa.rry forward the TarioQI! 

while all elae is prone, his lot\y b~ing is the superacription of proceases by which the materials or his food and clothing are 
hill Maker to the nobility of the nature within. Every pa.rt of prepared for UBe. He employs an elastic T&por to aid him in 
Chia wondrous frame bears in its OOD!liruotion the marks of its constructing and then in propelling hnge naela, by land 'and 
designed adaptation to the wants, not of a purely iutiuotive, water, laden with riohea from l\ll quarters of the earth. The 
blU of a 1ati11Nll inhabii.nt. Phylli•l superiority waa ob-Rous- wind-the water-the tide, in it.a 1lux and re1lux-the fire-the 
17 not in the eye of the architect; certainly it is not attained. impalpable gesee,-the very fluid wh088 explosion shakes the 
The deer oan outstrip us; the eagle outleAr·us; yet so ad~ firm earth lllld flashes its tearful ~bander in the sky, all orthem 
Wy u th.ii! material structure adapted to aot the e:s:eoutive of the ia 110me degree yield to his will and play the part or his illl!tr11-
iatelligence within, that we oan speed on its deadly mission a ment& There is acarcel1 a material agent or a known power or 
pllylrical agent that will overtake n.nd bring them both to the the physical world that he doea not, at least in part, maater and 
dast. Compared with the powerful horse and patient 01:, the compel to minister to bis neoeuity, his comfbrt or bis lu:s:ury. 
*-gth of the human frame is weakn- itself; y.et aa the agent Even the orb of day, whOlld delicate and imponderable rays are 
olthe indwelling mind, this puny arm can tame the fierce oour- the pllll<lil with which the Infinite o.ilors BO exquisitely the 
_. and harnesa these bruse forces to hia chariot and his plow. forms of Tegetable beauty that adorn our earth, even he, God's 
'Dl«re is a paa1loaate el!8rgy that 111M1bes from the lion's eye; great paint.er, must employ his matchlw skill 88 a limner tw 
but there ia a aiagular intelligence speaking in the countenance man. While a subtile and ordinarily Invisible fluid is first ilia
-gleaming from the eye of man, before which the forest-king covered-its bidden e:s:ietence and powers developed by the ex
i..a been known to quail Look also at that splendid dome of perimenting hand of genius, and then subsidized for its use, It 
llioug'll~ that crown& our physical frame, with its orbs of iatel- II ~mes the 1leet post-horse of the mind, h1 which with a rapld-
1.ealual light l!lp&l'kling beneath, and ill! organ of speech; through 1ty 88 unmeasurable RB that of Heaven's bolt, thought, argu
which mind couamunes with mind, -11,JGU cannot fail to per- ment, fact, all the vast coinage of the ever actin brain, aareer 
oeive»ow every part of this .atuisite organism proclaims the from int.elleot to intellect, over 11t11tes-over rivers-over conti
esietence and force of an int.elligent spirit. And if you wollld nenta, BO that ere the voice has died away in wbioh it 1f'a8 utter
- iD all its vividnem, thia at.amp or mind upon our very f~e- ed, the word spoken is whispered on the other side of the globe. 
work, go to the halls of legislation, when on some occaaion like All this, and vastly more than this, m.an bu etrected through 
\laat which gave birth to. our "Declaration,'' the deep spirits of th.e wisdom of hi.a intellect, united to the agenoy of thle weak 
a nation's willdom are roused, and the wat.en of a nation's elo- frame. And tb11t1 throqgh the very imbecility of his body, doea 

. queuce are ~ to their profoundest depths. Then the in- his mind shine forth with reeplenden& lagter, and exbiblte to ua 
W*"t eaergised by emotion, aparkles in the eye-glows ia the the physical man u bearing in his construction a peculiar Map. 
...atelUIDC&o-plays around the uncovered brow-kindlee on the tat.ion to be t.be succel!llful agent of the intelligent eoul. 
lip • .....,.. froo the fingen-wakes into action each mU110le Jn order to establish the peculiar dignity or mind, and thUll 
fl Ute 'bocb-and speab in one harmonious and deep-toned lay a foundation on which we ma1 stand in urging upon jou its 
ftioe &hlongh all the harp strings of this physical frame. cultivation, I propose to trace It ont as it is seen fbnning an 
l! 1~e t*ill another view or thia point, and' oompe.re the element of all the noblest aristoero.oiee of life. It is an undoubt, 

llllll•la .~ lllM ml bru~ reep80UvelJ' meet oppoelq for. ed faot, that life hu ita ariatocraoiee, and such too u are inlep. 

• 
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amble from t.he operation of civilized society, arrange, and mod- But in addition to the mere love of the more excellent or na
ify, and mold it as you may. They are not indeed always either tural forms, there is joined with it an appreciation of the men
governmental or bereditnry aristocracies, whiclll belong rather tal power that hna produced them. When you contemplate an 
to the past and the other side of the globe, and which to oar re- exquisite or a mngn1ficent work of art, you not only admire it& 
publican vision are instinct with evil, but such as embrace that beauty and yield to the force of its grandeur, but if you will 
which is most highly esteemed and in11.uential in society. Com- suffer your mind to pass beyo~d the work itllelf, you will in
mencing our survey of theM with the aristocra.cy of fashion, let stinctively do homage to the intellect that gave it perfection. 
ua see if we cannot trace in it, n.n evidence of the dignity and In this appreciation of the mental power put forth in works 
force of our intelleot1Ja.l nature. Do not undmtand me here as of art, consist the true immortalitf of the artist. St. Peter's 
designing to diseu88 the qualities of the race of dandies-a class and St. Paul's are not merely the proud mali&oleums where the 
who appro:i:imate more nearly than any other to Plato's men, 1· genius of Angelo and Wren lie buried in state; t.he intellect of 
"unfeathered bipeds." I do not speak so much of persons as these men lives in them, and breathes through them, and lifts 
things. The term fashion i11 Ulled legitimately as indicative of ! itnlfup in their domes and 1Piree immortal in dignity, before 
external forms, and the tenn arilltoeracy as denoting that class : the eyes of passing generations. The works of art are the hu
of outward forms consisting of dress, furniture, architecture, 1 man intellect embodied in voicele&11 yet speaking forms. The 
&cry which are held in the highest estimation. It is obvious that I aristocracy of fashion is the nssemblnge of the master produo
there is every where a gradation in the character of these out- tions of master artiets. It is one mode in which mind makes it
ward forms, ascending from the coarse attire of the ditcher to self known for the appreciation of mind. It is man working on 
thoee fine and delicate robes which command admiration and a similar field and in the exercise of similar intellectual power 
impart delight. In re11peot to the furniture and architecture of with bis Maker, cresting that which may meet the same impalse 
your dwellings and halls, there is the snme gradation from the toward the beautiful and grand, which e:i:.istl in the higher n&o· 

rode to the exquisitely wrought, from the unfinished settee to ture of the Creator. 
the splendid couch-from the mud but and log cabin to the lofty Now in proportion as m:en rise in their appreciation of that 
palace and magnificent temple. Now it is a known fact that which is most admirable in works of art, do they usually be
precisely the same distinction in reprd to outward forms runs come more truly refined and intelligent. As llOoiety advances 
entirely through bumim society. Even the savage bas his gra- upward, the dark-cabin gives place to the commodious and finely 
datiOn.a in this respect, and the more elevated cabin of his king, proportioned palace ; -the person is arrayed in garment.I of a 
and his more costly robes, evince that be too is d'ected by this finer tedure and more tasteful form; while the style of the en
universal aristocracy of fashion. As we proceed upward, how- c;losures and the arrangement of the surrounding grounds, dil!J.. 
ever, from this lowest state of existence, we find this appreoia- : play the adnncing refinement of their J><l8BeSROr. Thus when I 
tion of outward forms constantly developing itself, until, as in ! enter a dwelling, no matter if it be far removed from the bustle 
the higb111t state of Grecian, Egyptian, Roman and Modern ciT- and the external polish of the city, yet if I 11ee a garden well 
ilisation, the actual structure of aooiety ill to a great extent arranged, and flowers with their perennial beauty smiling upon 
molded by it. Now we conte11d that thi1 fa.ct is of itself illus- me from the window, I reel sure that there is within a refined 
trative of the mental dignity and intellectual force of man. This ' intellect, that can appreciate at once the forms of natural love
distinction of forms, this appreciation or the more beautiful and liness and the mind of their great Architect. Bo let a per110n of 
grand, exists no where but among the higher orders of being. cultivated mental powers, who never may ban heard of F.gypt 
The most intelligent of brutes have never risen to the ~ or Greece, wake up amidst the solemn temples of Thebes or 
sion of this power. It is peculiar to the :rational, and never de- upon the Acropolis; and he will stand awe-struck at those mon
aoends to the instinctive. In itself it is the same appreciation of ·um en ts of gigantic mind. And precisely the same prinoip le 
the beautiful and the grand-of order and sublimity, more or which in these cases evinoes that here mind shines forth in its 
less refined indeed according to the intellectual cultivation of dignity and glory, runs through all the forms of art which 
individuals, but yet virtually the same with that which, exist- every where compose the true aristocracy offashion. Its lu11ter 
icg in the mind of the architect of creation, has cast the mate- and its dignity ia the stamp of intelligence impre1111ed upon it. 
rial world into such countless forms of beauty and grandeur. It As mind disappears, the aristocracy or fashion vaniabee. The 
is the same principle exilsting in us, nnd which modified by our temple1 and the palaces <lt'Umble while the tent and the hut of 
peculiar circumstances, inspires admiration for rich robes and the kraal are planted amidst their ruins. The comforts and 
exquisitely wrought furniture, and well proportioned arohitec- elegances or life give place to the rude existence of a aavage, 
ture, that operating upon the divine mind bas carved the ocean fattening on worms fnd laabed to labor by the gaunt form of 
and painted the flowers, and hung over and around the setting famine, while in his gl'Ol!S person and clouded eye, the glories 
sun his gorgeollll canopy of clouds. Our stnndards of taste may of our intellectual nature are alm06t totally eclipsed. 
in some respects vary, while the love of the beautiful and the Next in order to the aristocracy of fashion, is that of wealth. 
sensibility to all that is magnificent, may remain in full force. It is a fact open to the notice of all, that the possession of large 
One may prefer to encaae bis limbs in the dress of the orient and means ordinarily confers consideration. W ealtb is not only 
another in that of the occident; one bas an imagination most power in the merely phy1ical reeourc:es it supplies and the 
deeply affected by the gloomy architecture of the Egyptian, An- direct inflne-nce it enables it&~ posae88or to exert upon the de
other love1 most to contemplate the fine prop6rtion and majestic p<'ndent but in the popular elevation it usually brings with it. 
harmony of the Grecian temple, while still another ill awed by No11. so~e of tbia influence of property, seema to us to be due to 
the solemn and irregular grandeur of the ever branching Gothic; its presumed connection- with a refined or a vigorous mind. The 
one may bow down to the genius of Raphael, as the type of the mere fact of the po88eseion of a hoard for the future, is oertainly 
noblest and moat exquisite ll<'hool of pailate:rs, while another en- not adapted in ib;elf to elevat~ . the man above th., squirrel or 
role himself a disciple of R~bens, and yet alter all there exists the bee, who in summer prepare the stores of winter. And 
in each Ont' the same genuine love for beaaty and order and sdrely it would be a libel upon our common nature to llllppose 
grandeur, which we see revealed in the spire of grass, the ma- that all the power of property is due to a selfish expectation of 
jestio oak, the sparkling star, the blue canopy over our heads penonal benefit. To some extent and In some 088e& this feeling 
and the verdant ca~p.et beneath our feet; an? thus in our love may form an element of the influence of wealth ; .but he must 
for these m01t exquwtely wrought and beautiful forms, do we be blinif indeed who would make it the sole element. Prom the 
relieot one or the moat delightful of th-Ole high attributes, which nature of' the ~e it must be confined to individuals,-and oan
~t the hdlnite Jehovah. not aocout tor the pneral lnlluenoe of property beyond the 
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arele or dependence. Nor can we account for it wholly on the vigor of 10ind and wealth, referred to above, al'08('. It would 
-ground of the displl\y of bea.utiful forms, which it enables its be UDjust to a large cla.."8 of men to 111111ert that it had no eort ot 
poase880r to make, in his costly furniture, and equipnge11, nnd foundation in fact. "e think it cannot be deniACI, that as a . 
dwellings. For even in this case, the person would only seem body, tac men who make their own fortunes are characterised 
io borrow eomewh11t of the mental glory of his artists, and thus : by shrewdness, tad and energy. Where there is one "Lord 
tlntter in their plumage. But this influence of property is often ' Dexter," with his successful follies, nnd fortunate but mnd ven
equally great, independent of these things and in their nhsence. i tu res, there nre :i. dozen ncule nnd intelligent Lawrences. It la 
It seems impoMible to account for all this influence, without I too often the c;1se, however, with such men, that their mental 
proceeding upon the supposition that. there is usually a presu- power all lies in om direction, nnd that tl1ey fail in attaining com
flfl!d connection between the possession of property and a vigor-1 prehensive views and lo.rge mento.1 acquisitions. The 88llle re
ous or a refined ':Bind. I speak here only of a prwnnptive and mark is true in reference to the majority of the moat able men 
not a ?'Ml connection. The existence of such I\ presumption is of nil professions. Few seem to po118ess the taste or the time 
all-1ufficient to make up the complement ofintluence emanating for those more general studies wbicl1 give to the intettect a wide 
from we:ilth. The fact of its existence is one thing; whether rnngc of action-a point of survey lofty as the mountain crag 
it has any jU11t found&tion is quite another. The proof of the on which the eagle builds bis eyrie, and exalt the man above 
existence of this fact, is rather a matter of pM'!!Onal conscious- the low and narrow wolk of a single profession. 

ness, than or vilible demonstration. Ir for instance, a person, Let us turn now to the nristocrar.y of official station, as a bril
by his own efforts, in the present state or societ.y, has raised liant illustrat ion of the infiuence of mind. There are in society 
billll!elf from poverty to aflluence, it is a natural presumption, some offioes or epecial trust and responsibility, which attract te 
that he hu eff'eeted so great a change by the vigor !!f his int el- tbemselve.s, in a peculiar manner, the reepect of the community. 
leet, the wisdom of his plans, the energy or bis character, and It needs but a glance at these official stations, to perceive that 
by that which enters into nil true genius, the power of mental along with uprigbtne;;s of character, vigorous mind enters as an 
application. It may be indeed that his success is due rather to important element into the ho11or with which they ai:e crowned. 
circumstances than to his individual power, to the steady nppli- To be an efficient judge-a succc81!ful governor, there should be 
cation of the lowest qualities of mind, or to a system or clishon- in the man himself n mental power of no oommon kind, render
orable traffic. Yet with this fllct the presumption has nothing ing him equal to his stat.ion. Suoh stations involve the decision 
to do, and in the absence of direct knowledge upon the ~ubjeet of questions complicated and profound, which demand a cleu 
it is perfectly natural to suppose, that the acquisition of his in- mental vision in conjunction with a right and vigorous will. 
!laence il1 due to the 8teady exertion of mind in that one direc- Tho men who are to preside over courts civil or eccll'si111tfoal ; 
tion, similar to that which h88 carved out the fnme and the who as s~nators are to give character to the legislation which 
power of th; statesman, the orator and the great captain. is to determine the prosperity of a nation ; who are to represent 

Jn the cn.se of one who hns inherited property the presump- us at foreign courts, and canvass the wide field of international 
\iOD is virtually the 11Ame; It is perfectly naturol to presume Jaw ; who are to preside over our coHeges, educate our rulen, 
tW such high advantages for mental improvement have not marshal our nrmies, and guide our navy, are called by the ver7 
been enjoyed without corresponding results. Whatever the facts nature of the stations they fil~ to exerciae talents the most com
may be in any given case, we expect in general that a man who monding, and wisdom the moat profound. To place imbeoility 
from his youth has enjoyed the instructions ol the best mas~ers, on the pinnacle of such exalted station, is to make sport of the 
and bad scattered 11.1ound him from the cradle thll materials of dearest interests of society. Mind, vigorous mind, educated for 
knowled1re and intellectual refinement, will ho.ve attained aome- its work, claims these positiOJlS as its own. Sea.tad there it 
thing noble an<! large-a degree of information and refinement works wi.tb its own mighty lever, for the acoompliahment of vut 
superior to that posse81!ed by those destitute of his advantages. and glorious resulta. The intellect of a Napoleon, a Newton, a 
If, owing to parental indulgence or his own perversity, be should W nsbington, a Franklin, and a Dwight, was all in harmony with 
grow up, unlettered and uneducated, a rationo.l expectation is the lofty stations they occupied, and from them shone forth }u. 
disappointed-a natural presumption is broken. A wealthy ig- minouely upon the world. Station-office to them was only a 
noramns in 11uch a case destroys the illusive spell, and reverses higher point from which each star might shoot its iJltellectual 
the enchanter's wand. The very fact that be is prtSll'IMd to fire over a larger sphere, within a wider horiaon of intelligence. 
ban attained to the bights of intelligence because he bas pos- They befitted their high positions, and to the world illustrated 
-e.i c:very facility for the lofty aacent, lends tenfold vividnesa the fact that these elevnted offices gathered no small m._ 
to the con trait and power to the reproach. sure of their luater from the intellectual glory of their incwn

Leaving, however, particular caaes, and returning to the gen
eral 1tatement, with which we set out, it seems clear to ua that 
when we enter a village, our impre1&ions always are, at first, in 
favor of the presumed intelligence of the wealthy proprietor. 
Ir, on entering his mansion, I meet with mental imbecility, 
rudeness and ignorance, the quick revulsion of feeling-the 
blauk diaappoiJltment, is the most unerring testimonJt to the 
force ot that presumption ot intelligence, in which we naturally 
Indulge, until facts destroy itl! power. And thus it appears that 
even the ariatocracy of wealth leans for a portion of its,, ~gnity 
upon it• presumed connection with cultivated miJld-ev•n large 
poeaee1ions without it cannot dignity ita possess0r, nor exalt 
ignorance and imbecility to a station of respect. 

To prevent the poaibillty or miacollltrnction, it m., be well 
&o relll&l'k that I' i1 foreign to the argument, u it is to my be
lief, ih&t the pom4Uion of wealth intel'I of OOl11'1l8 auperior in·· 
tellipue. Suoh a theory would not ltand an hour, amidet the 
ioo numerous opposing fact.a. It 11 a matter of curiou1 1pecula
dora, Jaowner, IA what 'RY the pMIU!llptiv• CODDeotion between 

. 
------~-

bents. 

Society may presume that a man ia mentally competent to the 
diaobarge of the duties they impoae, and under that presump
tion place him on theee highta, but ehould it be revealed that 
they had enthroned imbecility, dillgUBt and shame would go 
down through all ranks to the very child upon his motber'11 
knee. Tile very title of these offices creates the expectation 
that Tigorous mind is in JIOllll81&ion of them; ud entely it would 
be impo1&ible long to preserve them iJ1 honor, were their incum
bents usually characterised by the waat of mental power. Thua 
in the ariatooraoy of offioial atatiou, yon can see how great la the 
intluence of mind In cret\ting tor them a dignity and glory es-
1ential to their permanence and 1uOC8111. Here on the high pla
ces of llOCiety, a clear, a profound, a ready iJltellect, is the orb 
which ciroles in its own proper aphere. They are only lofty 
eminences from whloh, not Ignorance and imbecility may di. 
play themBelna, but knowledge and Tut mental power lrr&diMe 
the world. 
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W ORK A ND W A IT. I make nggre1111ion on them with a m<>rcy thnt can wnit no more; 

By J, MART IN EAU. it be meant that, di.mppointed in our hopes, we are to give it. 
--- all up nnd do nothing; that, having oaee set plainly before l ur 

11 in this sense, let the mission J>ll."8 for a. temporar1 trial. But iJ" 

WuEJtEVElt we look,-;-to the chuin ofnnimnl existence, to the fo.ce tlle beseeching looks of wounded and bleeding humanit7 
faculties of the individual mind, or the atages of collective so- stretched upon our path, we are to" p~18 by on the other aide," 
ciety,-we diecover distinct traces of the same gencral lnw, that thinking it enough to have "coB1e and seen where it Wd13,"

in proportion to the excellence of any form of lleing, is its pro- then I must say that an1 work, undertaken in this spirit, has 

gre~s tD.rdy and its cycle vast. Contrdct the limits vf nn1 na.- failed already. For m1 own part, I should say that were we 
ture, rand its ch:mges become quick and visible: enlarge them, even to make no visible progres.'I, were we able to beat back the 
and its vibrations become slow nnd m~jcstic. On the surface of 

1 

ills with which we contend by not one hair's breadth ;-nay, 
a pool, the wind raises rapid billows that would agitate an in- were they to be seen actually advancing on ue, still no retreat, 
sect; on the oceon, mighry oscillations that give a frigate time but only the more strenuous nggl't'aiion, would be admilll>ible. 
to 1hink. "Like tide there is in the affairs of men :" and if we For what purpose can an1 Christian sa1 that he is here in life, 
think nobly of the great element on which it ride8, if we take with his divine iutimntion of what OllghJ to bt1and hissorrowing 
liumanity to be no foul and shallow marsh, bu_t a boundless and perception of wqat is, if not to put forth a perpetual endeavor 
unfathomable dt>ep, we Ehall not marvel that our little life against the downw11rd graTitation of hie own anJ others' n:iture 1 
scarce feels its deliberate nod solemn sweep. Why, even in And if in the conquo?st of eTil1 God can engage himself etemal
phy~ical nature, the more complex and extensive 11ny s1stem of ly, is it not a •mall thing for ua to yield up to the struggle our 
bodies, the longer is the period of its revolution, and the less threescore yean and ten 1 Whatever difficulties may baffie us, 
perceptible is its velocity as a whole. Our single earth, revol- whatever defeat await ns, it is our busine811 to live with resis
Ting round the aun, ~oon comes to the point from which it start- tance in our will, and die with protest on our lips, and :make 
ed: add the moon to it, and the three orbs .Jemand a grPatly our whole existence, not ouly in desire and prayer, but in re
fncreased duration to return to the same relative position; col- solve, in speech, in act, a remonstrance against whatever hurts 
)ect the pl:ineta into a group, nnd their cycleH of return, when and destroys in all the earth. Did we give heed to the counsels 
every perturbation shall have had its revolution, and they sha11 of pn8Siveness and despondency, our Christendom, faithleu to 
look at e.1ch other 11!1 they did at first, becomes immense, nnd, in the trust consigned to it by Heaven, must perish by the forcea 
our poor conceptions, nlmost coincides with eternity itself; and to which it has au<'.combed. For, between the Christian faith, 
the solar system, as a whole, is travelling on all the while, as- telehing the F11therbood of God and the Immortality of men,
tronomers assure us, toward the eonstellation Hercules. Such between thi11 and the degradation oflarge portions of the humao 
are the natural periods of the mor:il world, in proportion to the fftlDily, there is nn irreconcilable variance, an internecine war, 
grnndeur of its p;1r!11 anJ relations; such, the tendencies of man to be interrupted by no ~rley1 and mitigated by 'bo quarter; 
and aociety, considered as a complex whole; however insensible and if faith giTes up its aggression upon tht. evil, the evil must 
the pnrnlla.x of their progression, they doubtles• gravitate in- destroy the faith. If the world were all a slave-market or a gin
cesBllntly to some distant con!!tellation in the universe of bril- pnlace, what po!IBible place could such a thing as the Christian 
liant possibilitles,-to some space in the future where dwell and religion find therein 7 Who, amid a c:1rnival of sin, could be
move forms of power and of good which it is no fable to believe lieve in any deathless sanctity 7 or, through the steams of a be· 
gigantic and godlike. sotted earth,. diS<.'ern the pure light of nn over-arching heaven 7 

l<t proportion tlaen oe we think well of our nature and of our or, through the moans and dumb nngui~b of a race, eend up a 
kind: in proportion as we estimate worthily the tnsk of Provi- hymn of praise to the All-merciful? And are there not thou
dence In ripening a world of souls, shall we be reconciled to the sands already, so environed and shut in, that their world is little 
tardy and interrupted steps by which the work proceeds. We else than this 1 In proportion as this number is permitted to 
1hall be content and trustful, though our personal portion of increase, does Christianity lose its evidence, and become impos
the work, and even the sum of our combined endeavors while sible. Sensuali~m and sin cannot nbide the clear angelic look of 
we live, should be inconspicuously small. Have you resolved, Christian faith ; but if once that >erenc eye becomes confused 
u much as in you lies, to leason the number of those who, in and droops abashed, the foe starts up in demoniac triumph, and 
this metropolis of the charities, have none to help them, or lift proclaims mun to be a. brute, and earth a g1've. 
them from the darkness wherein they exist and perish unseen 1 As we love then the religion by which we live, let us give no 
It ls good. Only remember, that if the ministry, which thus heed to doubt and fear. In the spirit of bopo and firm endeavor 
dives into the re~es of humnn wretchedness, and carries a let us go forward with the work we have begun ; undismayed by 
healing pity to the body and the soul, which apeaks to tempted, difficulties which God permits us to hold in check, but not to 
tallen, etricken Dien from a heart that feels their struggle ter- vanquish; and stipulntiog for no rewards of large success as the 
rible, yet believes tb.e conquest possible, be really right and conditions of our constancy of service. It is human, indeed, to 
Christian, then itll slowneu is but the attendant and symptom desire some rich success; and each generation expects to gather 
of its worth; and to despond because a few yeani labor exhibit6 and tn.ste the produce of its own toil; but the seasons of God are 
no large and deep impression made on the wickedness and mise- eternal ; he "giveth the increase," not for enjoyment only, but 
ries of the world, would be to alight the work and forget its for reproduction; and ripens secre:ly, beneath the thick foliage 
<Ugnity. When the earth, ·after the travail of centuries, brings of ennts, many a fruit of our moral tillage, for the S11ko of the 
forth woes, bow can they be other than giant-woes, which no little unnoticed seed, which, dropped on the soil of bis Provi
f.Wlt hope, no puny courage, but only the enterprise of high den~ sball spread ov~r a future oge the shelter ofwme tree of 
faith, oan manacle and lay low. Surely it is an unworthy pro- life. '!fo it ours in word to proclaim, in deed to make ready, the 
poeal. which we sometimes hear respecting thia and other depu· "acceptable year of the Lord." 
tad ministries of good, " Well, it is a doubtful experiment, but - - -- •• • •• -
let us try it for a few years." It, indeed, this me&n1 that, in 11'1 TB1l 8T&AIGBTS op PAUXIS, in the Rinr of the Amazons, 
cue of too amall a meaeure of suoce.s, we are to do eomething more than five hundred miles from the aea, the tide11 are e'f'ident. 
more and greater ; that we must be content with no niggardly It require& eo maay days for the tides to ucend thi• mighty 
ud uproductin aperation, but recognise in ~ty renlts a lltream, th.ot the returning tides meet a sucoeuion ~f thoee that 
call to etronger eft'orts; that, failing a delegated miniatry, we are coming up, IO that e'flel'y tio-ible Tariet7 oeoun at 1ome 

will go forth ournhea into the plaall of want and .U., and JWt or ot.IUll' of ltll mores, both • to mapitade and tJme. 
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POPULAR THEOLOGY. freedom in civil nffairs, cnn revi."6 ou&- statutes, ch1mge the ad
ministration, or amend the constitution Have we no fl"f'edom 

BY THEODORE PARKER. 
, in theological nl'nirs, to revise, chnnge, amend a •icious tbeol· 

TBKOLOGT is the l!Cienoe of Religion. It treats of man, God, 
an tM relation between man and God, with the duties lfhich 
grow 011t of that relation. It ie both queen and mother of all 
aaience; the loft.ieet aDd moat ennobling of all the apeculati•e 
panaita of 1D1UL But the popular theoloa of this day ia no 
BCience at all, but a system of incoherent notions, woven togetlt-. 
v by 111Dholudc logio, and restiDg on basel- &8Slllllptione. The 
parnit thereof ill the popular method does not ele•ate. There 
ii la it llOIJleWhM not holy. It ia not stU4ied 1111 science, with no 
coooern except fW tlae truth of the conclusion. We wish to 
bcl itae rHult a we oonoei•ed it to be; 1111 bishop Bntler has 
aid, " Peopk habituate thelll8el•es t-0 let things pass through 
tlieir minds, rather than to think of them. Thus by nee they 
Meeme eatisfied merely with seeing what is said, without going 
U3' further." Onr Theology haa t'llfo gnat lcfols, ~ B1BL11 and 
CUJST ; by worshiping 'these, and not God only, we lo.e much 
of the tnth they 'lleth o~er us. Our theology relie11 on lllll!um.p
tiona. not ultimate facts; llO it CQmes to no certai~ couclwiiollll; 
Y••ee cobwebs, but no cloth. 

ogy 1 We have nlways been doing it but only by halves, not 
looking at the foundation of the matter. We hnn applied.good 
sense to many things, Agriculture, (:0111merce, Manufactures, and 
wi 'h distinguished ~uccess; not yet to Theology. We mllke im· 
J>roVoe111enls in scil'ooe and a.rt e•ery year, Men suney the 
clouds, note the nriations of the m~etio needle, analyie rocks, 
Wllters, 90ils, and do not fear truth shall hurt them though it 
make Hipparchus nnd C:1rdan unreadable. Our method of the
ology is false no less than its 1U1su111ption11. Whn.t mut we ex• 
pect of the conclusion 1 What we find.. 

If 11 school were founded to teach Geology, and the profe!lllors 
of that science were required to subsr..iibe the geological creed 
of Aristotle or Parcelsus, aod swear solemnly to interpret facts 
by thnt obsolete creed, and maintain and inculcate the geologi
cal faith ns expressed in that creed, in oprosition to Werneriall8i 
Bucklandinns, Lylellinns, and all other geological li.eresies, an
cient or modern ; if the professors were required to subscribe 
this every fi..-e years, aud no pupfl was allowed the s11me of Ge
ologist, or permitted peacefully to examioo a rock, unless he pro
fessed tli.at creed, what would men say to the matter? No one 
thinks StM:h course strange in theology; our fathers did so be
fore us. In plaiu English we are afraid of the truth. "God 
forbid," saids man famous in his day, "that our love of truth 
sliould he so cold DB to toler.1te any erroneous opinion''-but 
our own. Any change is looked on with suspicion. If the drift. 
weed of the ocel\ll be hauled upon the land, men fear the oce.111. 
will be drank up, or blown dry ; if the pine-tree rock, th1·y ex
claim, the mountni~ falling cometh to nought . How supersti- • 
tiouely men looking on the miracle-question., a.s if the world 
could uot stand if the miracles of the New TeHtament were not 

The popular TheoloKJ reeta on these main 11111111mptions; m11 

DIVINITY or THE CHuacHu, AND .1H11 u1v1NtT1' or THE B1ni.11. 

Wha& ia the nlneof eaoh 1 It bas been found connnieut to aa
-e both. · Then it has aenral important aphnietU, which it 
makes uae of 1111 if they were eet&blished trllths, to be emplo~ 
• the -xima of geometry, and no more to be called in ques. 
tiou.. Amoup tla- are the following : M~n under the ligli.t of 
nature is not !'*pable of dieeonring the moral and religious 
b\h 11.eellM for It.is mval &Dd religious welfa.re ; there must be 
• .,._al and miraculoUll mediator between each man and God ; 
•life of blameless obedience to the law of man's nature will not real! 
render 118 -ptable to God, and ensure o.r well-lleing in the The popular Theology does aot aim te prove abeolute Reli· 
Deltt life; we n-1 aauperhu1D&D being to 'bear our aim, through gion but a sgst- of doctrines. Now the problem of theology la 
Ylaom alone we are sa•ed; Jesus of Nuareth ie that. superhu- contin11ally changiag. In the time of Moses it waa this: · To 
-, aDd miraculous, an!I sin-recondling mediator; the dootriae aepamte Religion from the Fetichiam of the Canaanites, and 
he tanght· ia re'ftlaled Religion, whiclt. dif'ers euentiall1 from the Polytheism of the Egyptians, and oonnect it with the doc
natunl Religion; an exteraal and contingent miracle ia tile on- trine of one God. No doubt Jannec and Jambres uclaimed 
11 proof of aD eternal and neel!lll&ry truth in morals or Reli- with poowi horror, What, give up the Garlic and the Cats whieh 
gioo; Oocl now and then ~nde the la11'8 of nature and ! otlr fathers prayed to and swore by l We shall never be guiltJ 
IMkea a miraculons reYelation of some. truth; be does not uow of that infidelity. But the Priest~ood of Garlic came t-0 an e11d, 
iMpire - 1111 formerly. Eiich of thiJ aphori111n11 is a grn.tuit- and the world still continued, though the Cllts were not worahip
oa SMumJl'ion, which has never been proved and of course all ed. In the t.ime of Christ, the problem waa ~ to separate ReU
tlle tli.eological deductions made fl'Olll the apboriems, or resting gion from the obsolete ritual of Moses. We know the reEult; 
• Ui.Ne two main U!Umptione, are without any real foumlr\tioa. Tlae Scribes and Pharisees were sh.ocked at the thought of aban
Tlaeologiam ban aasumed th.eir facts, and then reasoned u if doning the ritunl of Moses! Bnt the ritual went its way. lll 
tJie fact were establiahed, bnt the conclusion was an inference our times the problem is ro separate ReligioR from wha\e.er is 
from a bsseleas 1111umption. Thus it accounts for nothing. "We finite, church, book, person, and let it rest on its ab6olute truth. 
wly bero111e oertaia or the inunfftality of the soul from th.e Numerous questions come up for discussion: Is Christianity ab
f'lc& of Christ's resurrection," says Theology. Here are two M- / solute Religion t What relation does Jesus bear t.o the human 
8U1Dptions: first., Ui.e fact of tho.t resurrection second that it I race 1 What relation does the Bible austain to it 1 We have . ' , . proYee onr immortality. If -•sk proof of the first poiat it is nothing to fear from..truth, or for truth, but every thing to hope. 
not _,to come by; of the second it is not shoWn. The ;heo- It is about Theology that men quarrel, aot about Religion; that 

lcigiaa.l method is falae ; for it d~ not pron its facts historical- 1 is but one. · 

i,, or •eril) ita conclusions philoeopbically. The Hindo0 theo-1 - -• .. -
'1 •ra. tbe earth rests 0¥ the bock of an Elephant, the Ele- Ta11 oUTllll a1.11 may perisla, the desire of the eyee and the 
pbant on a Tortoise. But what does the Tortoise rest upon 1 pride of life may fail; but the signature of God's spirit on the 
'l'lle grea& Turtle of popular theology restll on....;..an usumption. , inner man time cannot efface. or the' wans of death waah away, 
W'ho &aught ua the lafallible di•inity of tile Bible, or the Claurcb. And If on the theo.tw of life the eool may clothe herself in l!llt'
eel Why, we always thought so. We inherited the opinion, u ments of righteousn- that shall ne•er wax old then le life 
laiid, from our f'atherw, "to hue and to hold, for our use and precious and holy and full of dignity i and if, tro:O the wreck 
belloof, fbr oanelYea, our heirs, and forenr." W oald you han of all thiuge esr\hly, the eoul may gather the trophies of a pnrer 
a better tllle 1 We are ~ly "seized" of the doctrine; l~ faith and ft more fernnt lo•e, then may we bid a wel<l<'me,
-, wit.It the dl'rine rig'ht of kingii, from our fatheni, who by BOlemn and tearful though it be,-to the st.orm11 and blllows of 
tlie ~of God, barnt men for doubting the ~ruth of their I adYerodty, belie•ing that they can work only for our progress 
~· Thlaia .Uchftmoe olth• popular theolOQ. We u,.,.. J 11114 our higheat good. · 
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SY 0. S. F'OWLER. 

them. This ~ full7 cvi1H:ed b7 the manner or it& commence
ment, It opens with the statement that, ••In the beginning,. 
God created the heavens and the earth,'' and proceed11 to tell 
what God said and did; thus presupposing that his exi1Sence i& 
already admitted, and his attributes underet<.od. I do not now 

IP JT BK 0111EcT1tD ihat the Bible is ali;eady an uneirring moral reccilect a single argumentative attempt te prove his ezisteiu:e 
guide, and a perfect standard of religious faith IUld practice, l throughout the Bible. Indeed, the one-distinetive object of Re. 
answer-iben, why does eveiry religieus denomino.tio11. in Chri1- velation, seems to be to make known the "'°Y of salfllllion by 
tendom, and every member of every religious sect,. besides mu!- Christ, ll'Ot to pJ'Ove the existence or attributes er God. Thtr 
titud&11 or privat.e individual'i all olaim to draw their peculiar latter was left fop nat11ral theology-ror the verf principles we 
deo~rines Crom the Bible, and even quote Scripture therefor, and are urging. 
that, tllough their dift'erence be heaveu wide I Do not Univer- Modern Chri&tianity makes too ml!Ch of her Bible, by ucri
salists quote chapter and verse as plausibly aad siooerely to l:iing to it more than it claiw., or waa ever deeigned te aocom
prove the final salvation of all men, oa do the orthodox to prove plisb. Christianity, or tile doctrines of the Bible, are only the 
the opposite doctrine, that some will be assigned to eternal con- s•pple1Mtlt of religion, wlrile nat11ral reHgiow, or ~he existence ot 
demnation 1 The Unitarian and Trinitarinu botli cfllim fo prove o. Godr or tfle fu11damental rrlnoiples or religion, a1'8'the foun
tlieir respective but confficting doctrines, each to tlie perfect ea- dation. · Revented religion i& to natural religion, what algebra 
tisfaction of hlmse'lf and to tlie overthrow of the other, from the i& to o.rithmetie-ho.t the foundation ilt to the superstrnctUl'llr 
111.me Bible, o.nd from rrot o. few of the very same texts. The err the tree t-0 ita root&'. The latter unfolds the moral nature or 
Baptist draws bis doctrine of immersion from the same Bihle man. and with it tlie moral conetitutlon er thij uninrse; the 
from which sprinklers draw their opposite doctrine. Contro: f~er builds on it t1le ll)'ste111, doctrines aad condition of 111.lva
versies without end have been held, and rnlumes without num- tion. Now, the true policy of Chrilltiana should be, to gi•e to 
ber written, to prove and disprove, from the same Bible, doc- natural theology all the impertance that redly belongs to it, 
irines as opposite to each other o.s light and darkness, or beat and to claim no more for Revelation than it really clalmt1 for it
and cold. Ner do the schisms of the Christian church di1niriis!1. self. It nowhere elaillllJ to be the n1llole of religion. The BilJle 
Indeed, they are increasing in number, and widening in extent i&self maintain11 that tile nature or man teaches hhn Mtural re. 
continually. Every revolving year gives birth to some new sect, ligion. Thus; "Because that which may be known of God is 
and each of t1lese opposing sects alone claim to have the Bible manifest in them!' " For the invisible things of him from the 
on their side, and give it as a11Jhority ago.inst all who dift'er from creation of the world are clearly seen, being understood by the 
t1lem ; and from the Mme pages of the same Bible, each is read· things that o.re made, eMe his eternal power and Godhead: 11<> 

_ing'himself into heaven, and all who dilfer from him into per- that they are without ·excuse." And before the great truths of 
dition. Revelatfon ean be tnlly enforced, or even understoed, those of 

Now, ir the Bible, "without note or comment," be an all suffi- natural religioa must be etudied. And tlrts is the great error 
cient guide, in mattent oC religious faith nod practice, why this of the Christian world. They make tl1e Bible the Alpha and 
:religions diversity and contention 1 Why does it not compel all Omega, tbe all in all of religion, and thrust its handmaid and 
to adopt the same dootrines and practiO'eS, and these the only twin sister, natural Yellgion, away into the bnck ground, clear 
correct ones 7 If experiment CC?ntinued for four thousand years, down out of sight and hearing, and they pay the forfeit of their 
and tried in all ages, and by a vast majority of Christendom, unholy temerity in those sectarian dogmas which now disgrace 
can prove anything, thBt experiment, or rather its totnl/ai/ure, the no.me and profetaion of Chrietianlty. Take natural theology 
and that too under nil circumstances, hos proved incontestibly, along ns an interpreter of Revelation, and this religions &eal 
t11at, taking man o.s he is, and the ffible as it fs, the latter is without knowledge, this supentitions bigotry and no.rrow-mind
not, and can na;er be, the "all sufficient" religious guide and edness, ud theee lame and distorted religious opinions and 
standard of the former. Nor is it posswle for it cv6r to be so. practices, which now dishonor the Christian name and degrade 
Not that the fault is in the Bible. It is in man. But the Hibl!! man, and exist everywhere in such rich abundance, would be 
requires a Mlp-meP.t-something to accompany, explain, and in- .swept from religion, and be eupplanted by moral purity and 
terpret it, ns well as to enforce its doctrines and precepts. That correct conduct. MillioD8 and millions or works on didacticr 
help-meet is to be found in Phrenology. This science gives the and sectarian theology, are pouring forth bigotry and aect&rian· 
nat11ral constitution of man's moral and religious nature. That iBID from the teeming press, in every civilized, and many pagan 
constitution is right. Whatever dift'ers from it is wrong. What- lands, while only here and there one on natural theology is pub
ever harmonizes with it is right. WhatOYer conetroction may lished or read. i: Paley's "E•idenoes" and "Natural Theo
be put upon the Bible, not in strict accordance with that nature, logy," Butler'a ".&-logy," Good's "Book of Nature,"_ and the 
is a wrong construction. Phrenology covers the same ground "Bridgewater Treatiees," wit!) Alcott's "The House I Live In," 
that the Bible claims to cover-that of man's moral nature. constitute nearly or quite all the valuable r works on natural 
Wherein the lines of the two ron pamlrol to each other, both theology extant, and yet the~r circulation ie ineignifioant com
are correct. But wherein the Bible is eo construed as to diverge po.red with that of some party religieo-politloo works on some 
in the least from Phrenology, though the Bible itself may be er~ or docJrillal point. WitnesB the sale of works on tile Pusey
rigbt, yet the construction put upon it is wrong. Hence with ite oontro•ersy. No works were sold with equal rapidity in 
the book of Phrenology as the elements, and the Bible as the New York. And yet, Offry man of understanding ought to bo 
enpplemeu.t of religion, it is to decypher out what is true and ashamed to gi•e a moment'• •ttention to the pointa in disoaa\ion. 
to e.xpose what la erroneous. Eaoh will interpret and enforce 
the other, and the two togetlaer will give a tar more consistent 
and enlightened view of the tne religion, and of C6rrtet conduct, 
Ulan either could do alone, ae well aa rectify all Ignorant or 
bigoted perveraiona of either. It is worthy of remark in this 
oonnection, that the Bible no where attempts ~prove either the 
existence of God, or any of the fundamental truths of aatural 
religion, nch as a future life, or tlse esiaenoe of flnt principles 
of right and wrong, b It w.kes then matters for granted, -
nming in the 1tart, that man a.heady admits and underatand.I 

Ws AU SUBROtllfDSD by oountll!ll8 beings, inferior and eqv.1 
t-0 ounielvee, whoee qualities yield us the grea.tNt happiness, or 
bring upon 1U1 the bitterest evil, according aa we a.lfect them. 
agreeably or dieagreeably by our condu~. To -draw forth all 
thflir exoollencee, and eauee them to dill'uae joy &r011.Dd u-to 
avoid touching the haraker springs or their OOD11tit11tion, &o.d 
bringing discord to our er.rs-it is 11eoeeeary that we know the 
nature of our fellows, and aot with a habitual regard to the re· 
latioas eat&bliehed b7 the Creator ~- oUl'llelves aud them. 
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TO THE ORCHIS PYRAMIDALIS, 
From the lluina of Tbmnham Outle, Xent, En&lancl. 

WRITTEN FOR THE UIUVEll.CC&LUM, 

BY t>OUOLAS ALLPOST. 

A FLOWEJt ie not a fioYer alone, 
A thouand ll&DOtitiee invest it; 

And 111 \laey form a radiant sone, 
Around its simple beau.ty ~Wll, 
Their magic tiata beoeme ita own, 

A.e it .aeir apirit bad po-.ed it.. 

The sprightly morning's "breezy call," 
And cool grey light around it atreaming i 

The holy calm of even fall, 
The Dll\ieety of night, and all 
The glories of its atarry pall 

AboTe it eloquent\y beaming; 

"The precious thinp ofheav'n-tbe dew" 
That on the turf beneath it trembled; 

The diatant landacape's tender blue, 
The twilight of the woods that threw 
Their solemn shadows where it grew, 

Are, at i.te potent call, a.saembled. 

And while tbt simple plant, for me 
Brings all these Taried charms togeth«, 

l hear the aul'lllun ef the bee, 
The splendor of the skies I see, 
And breatJae those airs tltat wander free 

O'er buka of thyme and blooming heather. 

Thus when witlUn my su11leee room, 
Heart-aick and mook'd by mammon'a le1m111, 

Thy pyramids of purple bloom 
:Bluak through ita lonel~ ·and gloom
The spirit burata ita living tomb, 

And baaka beneath the open heaven. 

There, aa on aome green knoll reclined, 
The summer landscape round me glowing, 

While gentle ardors fill my mind, 
I leaTe the unquiet world behind, 
And hear a voice, in nery wind 

Around my fervid temples blowing. 

The aelf-ame "~ how calm and still, 
Tkat rads the rocka l&Jld wakee in tllunder, 

Proclaiming from tile tinkling rm, 
The T-1 copse, and b~ hill, 
Aa meekly as the dews distil 

Their otUelea m.iniatrlee of wonder. 

The " Eteraal Power and Godhead" thea 
Is aeen and loved in all around ua; 
~ in the deep and dewy glen, 
An:i loTed to agonir.inr, whm 
We know ourselves to be but men, 

And feel th.i4 tabernacle bound us. 

'l'bus through this woodaid.e plant, the wind 
Sweep. the vast range of things created, 

And longs, and pants, and Caila to find, 
In earth, air, ocean, sky combined, 
Those joys untacfing and refined, 

By which lt1 famine may be u.ted. 

~ ..... -- - ~-

Its Tery cmvings wean it henoe, 
It nncbon wkere its rest remaineth: 

And who h~ power to drive it thence 1 
Its helper is Omnipotence, 
The Rock of A~ itll defense, 

And sinlessneSll the prize it galneth. 

MORNING. 

waJTT_&Jt 1t•• THK UNIV&aOCBLllK, 

BY BENJAMIN JONES. 

IT 18 xoH, it is mora, and the D!Q'-K:ing appean 
In the uure expll!l&e, in the pomp of bia pride, 

Alld the fair face of Nat11re laugha out through her tears, 
.All beauteous and bright u the faoe of the ltrid.e. 

The birds of the forest in gladsomeness sing, 
And the oogl-e sweeps on in hie proud elention, 

Aa free ea when first he utencted bis wing 
In the morning which dawned on the birtli. of Creati<ln. 

The wide rolling river aweepa silently by, 
A.ad ite ttoeom 9'1pearll like a pathway of light, 

Wli.il:e the sheen of its brig!t.tu- bewilden the eye 
Till it Dllllltles in darkll- the etupified sight. 

A.11 gent\y and bright\y the calm watere glide, 
The green cora ie wnving on valley and steep, 

And the swell of the rich undulatory tide 
Reaemblee the face of the aun-lighted deep 

The herda are all browsing on nlley and bill, 
Tile swain hns gone forth to hie daily employ, 

The angler site down by the mo111 bordered riff, 
And the glad pulse of Nature is throbbing with joy. 

0 who oould look forth on the bright 1-ming earth, 
All radiant with joy in the Mona.roh's embraoe, · 

All loTelJ and beauteous as when at her binh 
Hill lifo-givh1g glanaaAnt illumined her face: 

And say in heT works, that no beauty appears, 
That deBf to his ear ia the Toice of her gladness, 

That the pathwa7 of mortnle ia deluged with tears, 
And the sunshine of life ever shrouded by sadness. 

0 l!ook we abread whea the Menr.rchotflame 
Diapela from hi• temple the ahadows of night, 

And engulfed in }lla splendor, the deep heating mala 
l\olle~li. onward in grandeur its 1>illowa otligkt. 

A whisper ie heard both in ooean aDd earth, 
In the tempe.t whic!t. howls through the.storms tricken wood, 

Which 1!4Y8 the Great Ruler of life, ai our birth 
Stamped his signet upon us, and lo I "we were good." 

---~· ....... __ _ 
NATURE. 

"NATURE never did betra,y 
The heart that lond her; 'tis hllr priTitege, 
Through all the years of this our ure, to lead 
From joy to Joy ; for ahe can 80 inform 
The mind that ie within us, so impreea 
With quietness and beauty, and so feed 
With lofty though~, that neither evil tongu':'i 
Rash judgmenta, nor the sneera of selfish 111.en, 
Nor greetings where no kiudneaa ia, nor all 
The dreary in~ourse of daily life, 
Shall e'er prevail against ,us, or disturb 
Our cheerful taith, that all whicll we behold 
Ia full or blesainga." [W oa1>swo•nr. 
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ORGANIZATfON. 

A1n xovEMENT to be great and powerful muat be the reeult 
of organic combination and action. On tbis su'&ject we may 
~eriTe many IJl9trnetin k!ssons from Nature. The wonderful 
phenomena of Lite, and Senmtion, and' Kenson, are only devel
oped within the domain of organised being. Pmnts and ani
mahJ,-the human body and soul-these, n.ll have their organs, 
and every organ its functions, and on their proper arrangement 
and reciprocal action, the perfection or organized existence is 
made to depend. 

Bot a body that exhibits none of the p~nomena of natural 
life-which, being imperfect in strttctnre and 8Cti011, 1s not pro
dnctive of the legitimMe reeulte of organic existence-which at 
'-t ean only pn>duoe a teverieh and ghutly imitation of life, 
lilto the horrible oontonione and IJllllllllodio metiotl8 pn>duced 
by galvanic Mtion on a lirelees body-only the outward organ
isma, which answer this description, would we lay quietly do'lfll 
to rest in the grave that opens to recein them. 

The political, sorial and religious world, is, at leGSt, in part 
peopled with these distorted and miserable forms af life. They 
are the unnatural and monstrous conceptions of ignorance and 
eruelty. Political institutions become the engines of oppreirs
ion : the pre!!eat social order is disorderly in ite anugementa, 
and unao~ i.u ita spirit ; while religion,-all unnatural er su
pernatu,.al,-instead of promoting the true life and natural 
growth of the spiritual man, becomes a distas£, altemately con-
1nmin1 the eool with inteneest flree-and anon-driving it, lftiv
ering, away from God into a :region that is cold and dark. It 
it he infidel to oppose tbeee mere abortiom otundneloped minds, 
then, is Nature herself infidel, for she seeks, by JUl inTariable 
Jaw, the diBBolution of all organic forms that do not answer the 
natural end of their existence. 

Some conscientious men are constrained to oppoee the ciTil 
and political economy of the wo'C'ld; not that they arc want.ing 
in a just appreciation of the benefits of law and order, but be
cause the Gonnunent-by upholding the institutions of War 
and Slnery, a.nd ~ gigantle Mils of LaJ?d Monopoly-is 111'

rayed agaiiut the la"" or Nature and the interesta of Humanity. If 
they oppose the outward Church, it ia not that they are irreli
gious in any true sense or the term, but hecsuse it is too imper
feot in its etrnctore--too narrow, earthly and &eetarian in ita 
1pirit, to promote the ende of a religious life. 

We labor, net to preserve the ·old torm In which religion hiu 
bteit enshrined, but to lay hold or the risen DiTinity that bu 
gone out of it. 'The spirit qniekeneth, the body profitetb noth
ing!' It Is far better to come short, or go beyond the aoknowl
edged standard or opinion, than to be faithless at heart, and in
fidel in life. Not B.eligion-do we oppose,-but Sectarism. 
And, if we witneu ago.inst the Churoh, it is not becauae the in· 
atitntion ia religious in a true Christian SeJll8, but because, in 
our judgment, it ii ut. 

Let it not be eaid that we are opposed to organized etl'ort when 
it is directed to wiae and beneficent ends. And is it not possible, 
we may inquire, to unite men in a better cause ·and to animate 
them by a purer and loftier epirit than that whioh characterizee 
the hietory of ·Church theology 1 Why may not the same in
lltrumentalitjea ao long employed in tho erect.ion of sectarian 
der.n-, and in tolterina a mott dillgnating docmatlSD, be de-

----~- - ~~ -- -- - --

Toted to the progress of science, the development of mind, and 
the eocial and 11piritual clevatioa af the world 1 Tbi& would be 
a work worthy an unreserved consecration of the high.e8t aagel
ic powers, Md the exervise of ·a Christ.like Mlf-dellial. When 
men unite in &11ch a cause-to further the gnn.t hu1D11nitary en
terprises of the age-we shall rejoice.and labor with them, encl 
esteem it a11 honor to occupy the humblest poeitio11 which their 
wisdom may W!Sign u1. s. a. B. 

PHRENOLOGY AND RELlOION. 

W1' have been highly gratified, r-.tl7, ill the peru•l of s 
Ter'f intensting work from the prolifio pen of 0. 8. Fowler, on 
Religion, natur-.il nnd mealed. We DeHrmet •ith sentiment& 
more entirely in acoordGoe with our own Tiewa, ia relation ~ 
the moml and religious lllllure of man, thau those inoule&ted in 
this work. It is the most philosophical treatiae, and withal the
most comprehensive, of any extant, with 'Which we are acquaint
ed. Religion ·is reg,1rded as a natfoe sentiment, common to all 
people in a greater or lea degree. Bo with all the other t11CUl· 
tics and proP"nsities of our nature, they are shown to he natu
ral, i. e. peculiar to the constitution or man. 

It teaches the doctrine of cd 11eation n.nd development, in oontra.. 
distinctioa to the old philosophy of introduch~ new emotions, 
nnd recreating, or regenerating, (as the theologians say,) the en
tire moral nature of man. It neither regai·ds man as a perfect 
being, nor ae one totally depraved. One- individual may havo 
an organization inferior to another, i. e. his. morn! sentiments 
may be controlled or overborne, measurably, by the animal or 
lower faculties, constituting snch a pereon, in one sense, depra
ved. So aiiotber may ltave large beneTolence, veaera&ion, con
ecientiousnese and hope, · t~wing ia the shade Lite epposite sen
timents, which ally man to the low and tho sCDBual. Man's 
moral agency is tbue fully Tindioated. He ean educate his moral 
sentimcntl!I~ or he oaa e11ltivate lli• propensitiee and paaeion11. 
The former, when full.Y developed, make him perfect. The lat
ter, when they have unbounded control and unlicensed reign, 
lower him to a Jeni with the brute. ~It that is necessary, then, 
for moral progress, and ehristian aUaiJ1111ent, is a knowledge of 
tho moral constitution: and the disposition to obey its laws. Ex
ercise of the physical and moral powers conduce to tho health 
and happines:! of man. Religious inst.ruction appeals to the
higher se11timents of our nature ; develops and expands the af
fections, eleTating the whole moral life. This view of Religion 
harmonizes with much that ie in the Bible, and is accordant with 
the teachings and life of Christ. Solomon eaid, "A eott an
swer turneth away wrath, but grievous words stir JIP anger.' 
Jeeus said, " Onrcome evil with good." Here is tlie whole 
philosophy of moral and religioua education. Whatever paseion 
or propensity is appealed to, will be developed, and made to 
control the life. If we would eeelr. to apread joy, and peace, and 
lon around us, we muat speak words of·Jrind.aesa and do deeds 
of mercy, tliat we may wake kindred seatimenta in otlt.er minds. 

" The et.ercise of evecy organ," ays Jlrlr. Fowler, "gi Tes its 
p088e880r pleasure in proportion t.o ·ita eize uid. aoti"fity, Bene
Tolence is a large Orgall, and t.h8"fOre iU11 the heart Of the 
truly heneTolent man with as pure and exalted pleasure as he 
Is capable or ei:periencing; for "it fs more blessed to giTe than 
receiTe.'' Thus does It double the pleasure of man; first, by 
pouring the oil of oonaolation into the wounded heart; and se
oondly,'by filling the beD91'olent- eoul with a fountain of pl .. 
IUJ'8, "which the world Cllll neither gift or take awa7." The 
e:r.istence of thia facult1 makes it ov Imperious duty to eureilt 
it in doing good, and to exercise it -en, becanee it ia a large 
organ; that ie, it occupies wlien large, a creater periphera, or 
surface of the ~kull, o~d a greater amount of brain, than per
hapa 1my other organ ; and ae already observed, Phrenology re
quires ue to exerciae eTery orga.u habitually, and in proportion 
to ita relatiTe me and importance. MM ia too ael1id, 01'ell tor 
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his- own inkreata. If he •ere le1111 selfish, he would be -~ 
eelfiM; tlll6t ia, if he were more benevolent, be would be more 
hafpy. Thia organ aaith-" Throw open-the doon of thy houae 
tq Lhe beaighted wanderer. Be more hospitable, for thou. may
at entertain o.ngel11 unawlU'ea. Make sacrifices to do good, and 
thoa wilt thus cast thy bread upon the waters, to be gathered 
in, greatly increased. Nay, in the very uct of doing good, thou 
hut thy reward." But we have no room for further extr11Ct8 
DOW. We commend the work to the att"'ntion of our readers. 
It may be had at Fowler's, in Clinton Hall. n. u. P. _____ .. .........___ 

INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE. 
ANOTHER UNSHACKLED SPIRIT. 

Dtr11U1G oua pi'O&ncted abeenee a number of letters &c9Um11· 

- lated in " the drawer," which we have not yet bad titne to die
poee of in a proper manner. Among these we ban found one 
from a clergyJUJJ at the W eat. It was not intended for publi
cation, but, as it pouessea an unusual interest, we cannot resist 
Uae inclination to mnke oopious extract!; for the benefit of our 
readers. It is the free and fe:irrell8 utterance of a spirit that 
dares to stand alone with God! A soul, whose presence is an il
luminated morn! and spiritual center, nod whose superior at
traction will draw kindred apirits to itself. 

We congratulate our brother on his escape from the prison
house. We rejoice with him in his new-born hopes The old 
night of8ectari8Dl is pn88iDgawny, and in the early light and fresh
- of the coming day, he ftnds all things are become new. He 
- no malignant p11119ion in Deity, and hie faith fosters none in 
his own breast. Indeed, all that is great, and beautiful, rmd ex
eellent, in the Tisible creation, can but imperfectly symbolize the 
uMhakfl! faith, the undisturbed eerenity, lllld the ceaseleBB wor-
1hip of the spirit when once its clear eye is opened to perceive 
the gloTy of the Universe within. 

Our friend found the little world, whose boundaries are de
fined by prejudice and the cree•I, too narrow to admit of the 
~ exercise of the spirit's po1'8ra. ·ne required a wider and 
a higher sphere of thought and action, and he has found it 
He heard the voioe of God within. The voice went through all 
the silent aTenues of ihe soul1 quickening its dormant energies 
1'ith the impulsea of a new existence. He was faithful to the 
eall. May- others be as true to the great law of their own na
tuftll. If shackles are imposed by conventional authority, let 
thni be broken. We may not Tiolate our moral sense. It were 
better far to peril reputation and every worldly interest, than to 

wrong the soul, nnd out.rage the majest.y of Truth and Virtue. 
Bot we suspend our remarks to give place t-0 the letteT. When 
our friends haTe perused it, they mny give it a wide circulation. 

llton Inatitut.ioa, Madieon Co., N. Y. ~ with lliB in stn
dy, were many olioice brethren who are no• llCa.tt.ered ev• ~op
posite porti0118 of the globe. Some have died in the Chinete and 
Burmui. Empire. u Miesionaries, and IOIDe are reo.ining there 
still, while others have returned. Some of my c1-...._ are 
in your ow11 cit7 aa prominent and popular lllinleen ofihe 
day. 

And now in mro.pect of"the put, with cherlsni names oi>m
ing up before me, and early impreesione Iliad 1entimeots awaken• 
ing my memory to retunl- daya, you may l&intly imagine 
my feeling-, when I -m to - myl8lf in co11t.Put with what in 
public I ho.ve been; and now, sad and lonely, iD the midst of an 
u11broken waste of moral element.a. With the native warmth 
and vigor of my 0011stitntion •hich I brought into the eervM!e of 
religion, it ia to me now, Iii the age of t.hirty-4ight, a. IDMter of 
great humility that I ban done 80 little for .Humooity. 

For the Inst five years of my ministry, I have po88essed a kind 
of intuitive consciouilnes11, tbnt all the prevniling paraphernalia 
of religious tactic8r and denominational caterer, was but n mass 
of disgusting elements, only deepening the world's wo. " Reli
gion," "Orlhodoxy/1 "The Church/' "Benevolent Societies," 
&c, &c, are only names for War, Slavery, Religious Aristocra
cy, Pride, Pppularity, and rnmpnut and unmeaning ministerial 
bombast. These things I know to be so. I am not seized, as 
some suppose, with "new fangled heresy," to the misdirection 
of an informed judgment. I have for years gone by, shared the 
conftdence and fellowship of the ministry o.nd people. This will 
not be disputed. Hence, I bnve hnd fnir opportunity to judge 
correetly of these ·things whf!reof I have proclaimed more or 
less for these four or five yeart1 last past. Some four years since 
I felt impelled1 cost what it might, to reo.d independently, and 
think for myself. The consequeMes, to me, have exceeded my 
expectation by flt.r. I own I did not fully oount the cost. Hence 
I have drank of a commingled cup. J'Jy lllld sorrow, alternate, 
have been my portion. The dawn of a brighter day for man, 
has often dilated mY"heart, 80 that under its inspiration, I have 
toiled on, though single-handed lllld alone with the hope of be
ing tributary at least, in some bumble degree, in awakening my 
fellow-beings to a sense of the moral inundations which are de
vastating the fairest portions of earth. ' Such is my organism, 
that I must speak what I see,-/ed to be true. Hence my unseal -
ed lipa have been the channel, in part, of the out-gushings of a 
burdened spirit But then the Avalanche,-Ycs, that .A.Mla1u:he! 
from the mouutnin side of Sectarian policy-It bas come. Tho 
Sun is up. Its heat is diffusive; and a mightier crush awaits 
me. I am a reader of tlv, " Univercalum and Spiritual Philoso• 
pher!' Surely I am a friend of publicans and sinners, a heret'c 
indeed, and must be cast out ot the Synagogue. Accordingly, as 
I have for some time anticipated, I was lost Saturdo.y waited on Ba Ba1TT.a.N- ard 

Dear Sir :-With evidence before me.from which _to judge of officially from the church, to render an 11Ccount of my stew -
d L ·-•- r h t ship. What is to be my ultimate doom after they shall have re-the 11oblene811 of your purpose an tae gr.._.eas o your ear · . . be 

1 II.Ill persuaded to tli.ink you' will not unch;u'itably rooognbe ported to the church, time only can determme: but. I pant to 

me Gii an obtruder t<. your notice. although a stranger. Or: if fr,.e. 
there be obtrusion, I feel that there is apology fur me on the Two years ago, I Toluntaril,y resi~ed my P~~ral charge of 
llide of bleeding Humanity, Liberty, and Love. the church in this village, .from feehnga of pr1no1ple and con-
~ I am impelled by 1111 inclination to addr688 a few words of science. I ~w the i~~ermma.ble deptba of roitenn~s and cor

euconl'llgement and sympathy to you personally, it is meet, per- ruption, lllld a prevo1hng d1111gn to fill the chu':® .w1th1 and re
haps, in tJlla self-introduction, to apprise you who, or what I tain the men of 1MMf1 ~egardless of moral _pr~no1ple. I ?°uld 
am. J am then, an ordained minister of the regular Baptiat not speak, of the disguat1ng c111rcnss of se_otarw.nurm, of a st1~t~ 
denomination _ lllld with whom my abilities have been identified and formal religion, nor of the oorruptton11 of a morued mmia
for the last se;enteen yeara h~ public life; and as you have recently try, without giving ofl'~se·" Thei~ cauaea ~d ".°ns~ue11cea, 
aid ia a com~unioation from Albany, I have devoted myself were alike unwelcome top1C11 of pulpit communication in th11 • 
"~ously at least, if 11ot wiaely." timation of "the pillan of the.church." • • • . 

The JDOlt elutic portion ot my years have been coDSecrated Christendom's great Dagon stood before me, and I, • lone ~
to the 1181'Tiee of that people in Western New York, Ohio, and ister of my order, with none to drop one tear ?fsympath_J with 
:Michig1'n and 'llithout pretending J will only add, among them me, ean my bosom companionr.&Dd hated publicans and sinners. 
a, tpi~ remain. My earlier literary and theological im- and here and there a lay member on whom heavy burdeu had 
prtmODI were formed while a beiiefici&ry member of the Ham- been laid. 
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I am heartily gratlfted with the boldnews, penetl'at.ion, re- refused to stipulate with any Church for a salary: hence the 
aarch and enlarged Philanthropy of the " Univerc<elum," u enemies of my views have laid seige to my little castle with in· 
well u with ite mechanical e:i:ecution. But most <it all, I love tent to starve me out. But my Heavenly Father provides for 
it for ita meekneee lllld Chriat-like spirit. Malediction and hate the ravens, and will he not caress the children who bear his 
have not aa yet, I believe, stained its fair pages. Modern Chris- image 1 • • • · • • 
tianity exhibits heraelfboth in the pulpit and ~he press, in re- The organizations around me are filled with malice and indig· 
aorting to such missels of pollution and shame. O, be thine, my nation. Red hot lava comes booming up every seven dnya from 
brother, a high.,r sphere! "To the pure in heart, all things the agitated vortex of sectarian spleen. The only fatality pro
are pure." Let then, an indwelling Jesus apeak by his spirit duced, however, ie the awake.ning of the mC're intelligent and 
through you, and then broad streams of redeeming mercy and thinking to enquire after the meaning of the "cloudy pillar." 
hu.manlty will tlow out to the world na tlrom the ~ed foun-· A few of the very choioeet jewels have already diasent<d from 
taina of living waters. , each· of the denominations h~and are forming natural at. 

For one, l feel thai the sun-beams of immortal truth, 118 if tachments tbr each other, aa the doctrine ot spirihtal attraction is 
bapti.aed in the boeom of the Father, come to me with the fresh· unfolded to their comprehension. 
De88 and vigor of moming. In the ohoioeat meditatione of my With aentlniente of the highest regard · for your usefulness, 
nature, when I dwell upon our common Father's ondill8elllbled proaperity, alld purity of object, 
love, my "inner mnn" tells me the "New Philosophy" muat I am, dear air, 
be true. That at present it is the world's only remedial agen.:y. Yours Fraternally, 
Truly the old forms of religion to me resemble nothing but a G. w. w. 
"galvanized corpse." Her disgust is but ripening in.to _a still 
more disgusting attitude, driving Crom her halls the virtuous 
and free, and leaving her ultimate putrid doom in the hands of 
her infected priests. 

Whoever can complain of the present spirit and purity of 
your paper, let them produce in its stead a better publication
one that shall breathe more of the spirit of the " Good Samari
tan,'' whose words of love, and sentiments of truth, and oil of 
consolation, come to invest and resuacitat e the la.cerated victims 
ot humanity, with rational conceptions of a rational religion. 

With principles like these I can fear no retaliating and venge
ful Deity, pouring upon my devoted bead vials of his dark in
dignation. Such a Deity, in my opinion, can enly subserve the 
selfish purposes of spirituaLdespots, to awe into subjection their 
enelaved but fruitful tributaries. 

Heartily, then, do I rejoice in the magnanimity of your plll'
pose-in the advocncy of an elevated Philosophy. I cannot-
will not faint by the way, when I reflect that I am not aione,
that t.here are others, greater, nobler ; and who are far more 
efficient instrumentalities of R'f orm. 

Go on ; Bra. Brittan, Harris, and others; go on. God speed 
the right, and avert the evil Superstition must soon die. 
Six months since and I could not h1ne believed that so many 
hearts, noble and true, beat in unison for the worl.P's emancipn
tion. Now they sl!em to me to shine out u so many stars of the 
first magi.itude in the constellations of mercy and humanity. 
Could my feeble words add aught of incouragement to you in 

·this lnbor of love, I would say-Falter not! Your miasion is 
God-approved, and the fellowship of the c: elder Brother'' is 
yours. The dews of Hermon will ere long moisten into life and 
love the good seed of the kingdom you are ao bountifully scat
tering on prolific soil. Lt:ss than little, I am persuaded oan be 
hoped for, from the present church, in the world's renovation
but much from without, with the God of Love, and ~ho Christ of 
humanity on our side. 

But I shall ·exhaust your time and patience ; [not so brother,] 
still, I want to MY much-my heart rs full I can only add, 
however, that, it the church to which I belong, see fit after" cast
ing their lots," to lurch this Jonah from the rocking vessel, and 
deliver him over Into the rapncioua jaws of the more merciful 
monsters of the deep, I shall even there, I fancy, inhale a more 
genial atmosphere. • • • • • 

Poverty, staunch poverty at present, et.area me in the faoe IL!ld 
chills my prospects; havin~ numbered my best days, not in pro
viding fora depelldant family against n. "rainy day," but in 
eabserving the caue or Sectarianism, ·(o, eTer be it my shame,) 
and in promalgating a Theology, grown leaner than Pharaoh's 
leanest kine. To be consistent with the views I have held forth, 
for the last four years, against a monied religion, and a hireling 
pritlthood, u making "merchandiae of men'• aoula"-1 have 

. Our friend may be ll88Ured that he lw our warmest ll)'mpa
thy. We will walk together; and tlaough our path lead through 
a land of shadows, and in the midst of.conflicts and persecutions, 
we will fear no evil. Much as we desire sympathy, and 
would preserve the pledges of a friendship we once believed to 
be warm and true, we C&n resign .them all. If thia cnp may not 
pus from us, we will strive to drain it to the dregs. We can 
endure the cold scorn of dlaatl'ected brethren ; and if the earth. 
ly joys, which, In earlier days, cheered and strengthened our 
hearta,-go out, and leave the shrine deserted ;-0, if we are 
left alone, as it 11'ere, in a wilderneu of blight.ed hopes and af
fections, with none hut weeping angels for our ministering apir
ita-even in this great trial IT SHALL BE WELL I If Truth re
main our guest, " the world's midnight" will be light around 
us, and ours ,will be a diviner joy. a. B. 11. 

----··-~ 
MISDIRECTED CHARITY. 

1'r WILL BE remembered that the proprietors of an extensive 
line ot omnibusee, in this city, r~ntly suatained a heavy lose by 
fire. It waa true they were partially insuredr but the occuion 
was, nenrthelees, deemed worthy to enlist the aympathiea of 
the public. The sum of eighteen or twenty thousand dollan 
were contributed for their relief, which together with the amount 
of inaurance and other property remaining, atlll left the propri
etora in circum11tanees of aftluence. 

If the public 1hink proper to give one or two men a fortune, 
it may be well enough, if there are no poor persona in want of 
bread, .i.nd clothes, and fuel ; but if there are-and if the recip
ient of this splendid gratuity is already in a condition of lullU· 
rious ease-we have a right to qumion the judgment, if not 
the benevolence of those who pa88 by the sons and daughters of 
want, as they plead in· silence by the way~side, to make o. golden 
offering nt the mansions of the groo.t. 

Now one might very naturally sup~ tha.t those who hnd 
been regarded with so much f&Tor, would be likely to manifest 
tome small degree of interest in behalf of those employed in 
their service. Yet it appears from statements, received a.s we 
believe on reliable authority, that the proprietors of this estab
lishment pa;r their drivers only one dollar per diem. We are 
moreover &B1ured that these men are employed from sevtnteom to 
nilldten /tours out ot the twenty rour, so that tbey receive less 
tl1an sizpence per hour! Besides they mn!t neceaearily sulfer ln 
health from exposure to all kinds of weather. 

A few days since the drivers reaolved to strike for higher wa
ges. An increase of fifty cents to the daily stipend was demand
ed, which would give them the price paid to the drivers on aome 
other lines. But the employers had the advantage. They had llOme 
eighteen or twenty thou.and dollara donation• from a •11Dpa-
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thi!dng and generous public, to live on, while some of the poo'I' 
drivers had not enough to procure one week'• provisions. The 
Wter were oonaequently forced, by the moet pinchingneeeeslty, 
to go back, and toil on for the 5 1-2 cents per hoar, in order to 
keep up the existing conneotion between eoul and body. If men 
are to be treated in this manner, how much more tolerable is 
their condition than that of the horses which are worn out and 
driven to death in t,his service. It eome men are permitted 
io enrich themselves by tbe toil and sweat of others, the public 
sentiment should require some return, at their hands, which 
would bear the semblance of justice. 

There ia a kind of Charity in the world which labora to sus
&ain the ri9h and the great in their vast poase1111ion.e, while it pla
oes /aulfll.IJlitg and horses on nearly the same level, and apparently 
~hee littleimport.anoe to either. s. a. B. 

-~···----
D. H. PLUMB. 

~~oiu .Srlrctiong. 

THE TEACHER AND TAUGHT. 

Tas .t.PPBOXlllATIOl'I required between the mind of teacher 
and of taught is not that of common ignorance, but of mutual 
sympathy, not a partnership in narrowne1111 of understanding, 
but that thorough insight of the one into the other, that order
ly analysis of the tangled skein of thought, that patient and 
masterly skill in developing couception at\er conception with a 
constant view to a remote result, which can only belong to com
prehensive knowledge and prompt affections. With whatever 
accuracy the recently initiated may give out his new stores, he_ 
will rigidly follow the precise method by which he made them 
his own ; and will want that variety and fertility of resource, 
that comm:md of the several paths of access to a truth, which 
are given by thorough surTey of the whole field on which he 

Wv A&E pleued to learn that our old and familiar friend, D. stands. The instructor needs to have a full perception, not mere
B. Plumb, of Bost.on, has aaumed an independent Christian po- ly of the internal contents, but also of the external relations, 
aition, acknowledging no authority but Truth and Goodnees, of that which he unfolds; as the astronomer knows but little if, 
and no muter but Jews, who-by· virtue of h~superiority-ill ignorant of tbe place and 111ws of ~oon and sun, he has exami
&he master of us all. Bro. Plumb is laboring faithfully in the ned only their mountains and their spots. 
great cause of spiritual emancipation. Neither shall he labor The sense of proportion between the different parts and 
alone nor in vain. There are strong hands, enlightened minds stages, o~ a subject, the apppeciation of the size and value of every 
and true hearte, in that city, who will stand by him, and a.hare step, the foreeight or the direotion and magnitude of the section 
alike the conflict and the victory. Many oonscientiou8 inen have that r~main.e, are gualitiea 80 e89eDtial to the teacher, that with
disoovered the danger of a too intimato allianoe with the organ· out them all inetruotion is .but an insult to .the learner's under
ized powers of Sectarisrn, and myriads are ariaing in the strength inanding. And in virtue or these it is, that the most cultiT&ted 
or a virtuous and Christian manhood, determined to sunder the minds.llre usually the moat patient, most clear, most rationally 
chains imposed by conventional authority. We feel assured that progreeaive; moat studious of accuracy in details, because not im
these men are strong and true.. They will stand . faat, and no patiently shut up within them 1\8 absolutely limiting the view, 
artifice will entangte them again with the yoke or bondage. but qubitly contemplating them from without in their relation 

'Bro. Plumb, and the friends associated with him, at present, ·to the whole. Neglect and depreciation of intellectual minuti111 
oocupy the Chapel in. Philip's Place. s. e. B. are characteristics of the ill-informed; and where thl; granular 

-----4~···•~---- parts of study are thrown away or loosely held, will be found 
WA!ITED-A number of active penonaiocanvua this city, and no compact mass of knowledge solid and clear as crystal, but a 

ita vicinity, for the YouNa PsorL&'11 JouaNAL. Also, Agents sandy accumulation, bound together by no cohesion and trans
in all the principal cities and towns in the United St.ates and mitting no light. And above and beyond all advantages which, 
Britiah America. The work will be characterised by the Jivli- a higher culture gives in the mere system of communicating 
est interest and the greatest utility, and will combine all the ele- knowledge, must be placed that indefinable l\Dd mysterious pow
mente essential to the most distinguished auoceee. Thoee who er which a superior mind always puts forth upon an infenor;
deare to act as Agents ahonld make immediate application to that life and life-giving action by which the mental forces are 
the Publisher, at this ofllce. 11treiigthened and developed, and a spirit or intelligence is pro-

---•·-·----- duced, far transcending in excellence the acquisition of any spe-
w E .a.•• 11.F.QUESTED to give notice that Bro. z. Balttr, who has cial ideas. In the taate of instruction, 80 lightly asaamed, so un

been absent for several weeks past, is expected to return to the worthily esteemed, no amount of wisdom would be superfluous 
city this week, and that he will occupy his desk in Fourth St.,... and loet; and even the child's elementnry teaching would be best 
between Annuee B and C, next Sunday. Exercises at the usual conducted, were it po~sible, by Omnillcience itself. The more 
hours. comprehensive the range of intellectual view, and the more min-

-- __ ··•··~-___ _ ute the perception of its parta, the greater will be the simplici-

1:7 Some apology may he due for the delay in mailing the ty of conception, the aptitude for exposition, and the directness 
1ut and present numbers of the Univercrelum. We have been of access to the open and expectant mind. This adaptation to 
llllAble to procure paper of suitable alze and quality, in seuon to the humblest wants is the peculiar triumph of the highest spirit 
enable ns to go to preas at tho usual time; and indeed hve of knowledge. [Er1D&Avo11.s AFTER. Cu11.1sT1.u1 Lin. 

been obliged, at Jaat, to use an inferior artiole. - ---•··------

---··----
NOT1cL-We have a few 11ubecribere who have not striotly 

complied with the advance terms or our paper. We have neei 
&o be remembered or thea:a without further delay. 

-----·~,._ __ 
h nUTB I feel myHlf a poet lea when a happy choioe or 

rhrmee, of9llablea, offlgurea, may daulemy aaditora than when 
ay spuit ..re moet diedaintul or all that is aelflsh and bMe ; 
Wilen noble acdona appe&r moet eaay to me, 'till then my verse 
la hen. I am, indeed, a poet while I admire, or hate, not by my 
O'll'D pG'llOnal feelinp, but for the sake or human dignity, and 
the 1lC11"1 or tlae world. • 

Tn Mo1'soo11a are stelldy ourrents, six months in duration, 
owing to diminished atmospheric praeure at each tropic alter
nately from the heat of the aun, th.ereby producing a regular 
alternation of north and eouth winds, which combining their 
motion with that of the euth on it,, axrs, become a north-eMt 
wind in the northern hemisphere, and a eouth-weet in the 110uth
ern. The former blows from April to October, and the laUer 
from Ootober to April. The change from one to the other ill at.
tended by violent rains, with storms or thunder and lightning. 
From eome ptculiar conformation or the land and water, these 
winds are confined to the Arabian Gulf, the Indian Ocean, and 
the Chin- Sea. [I11Dt1sTau.L A1an. 
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A GLANCE AT THE EARLY SETTLEllS. 

BY FANNY OREEN. 

CHAPTER VIl. 

and then cloeed th.em agiWi, with an upresaion almo11t hope
le&J. 

" He ie taint r1 cried Monooho. " He hu probably tall:ea noth· 
iag since his capfrrity .11 • 

A bottle or wine was taken from the nliae and a portion ad· 
minil!tered in small quantities, when a sensible change (or the 
better soon took place. "Allie l where is Allie 1" he murmur- • 
ed feebly. 

When Robert was taken down on the second evening, and led 
to the feast, which always precedes the captive's death, the joy "Here! here! J!IY dear little brother) Thank heaven you 
of Sultan, for a moment, was unbounded, but he soon saw there art better. Brother, my own brother I Sweet little Bobby !" 
WllB something wrong. · Food had been oft'ered to him sevel'l\l And when she felt his arms cl1111ping feebly about her neck. and 
times during the day. which was constantly refused. It w88 now met the familiar ki:!I!, and heard Mm murmur agtiill and agtiin, 
ofrered again ; a deli~ate piece of venison. He smelled it ; but "Allie! 111!1 . sister I Dear, dear Allie I" her long suppr~ feel· 
when he saw the poar forsaken boy reject even a morsel with a ings would have way ; and she burst into a paroxysm of tears. 
piteous whine he crouched again to his master's feet, ~ttering They were contagious. A single sigh e~caped the pale lips of 
occasionally the most touching exclamations of sorrow. One of I Robert, followed by a groan 80 long, so deep, 80 agonizing, it 
the Indians was about to destroy the faithful animal, in order to seemeil as if the dissolution of IOUI and body had actually come. 
enhance the captive's suffering· but this was angrily forbidden Then gushed forth the tears. They poured a perfect torrent ; 
by Metooome~ who, notwithsia'nding his inftexible bentence of and with their genial glow, came relief from his long-pent an
deatb, was not inhuman, farther than the Indian laws of right gullh. Thfl Inltians beheld this "~ne with ming~ed awe and in
and honor constrained him to be. Robert w118 led back and re. terest.. They hatl the common feelings or humanity, cold, cruel, 

bound to the stake; an unresisting, uncomplaining victim. 
The laat day of his life was closing. As the sun sank below 

the horizon, and the poor boy felt that, for the last time, he had 
looked upon that glad sun, which had never, till then, brought 
one sorrowful day, it seemed as if his heart would really burst. 
He thought of the awful death which awaited him; amid yelling 
demons, rar from every human friend j and his full heart would 
have Tent ; or life could not ban sustained the ~truggle: and, 
for the first time during that miserable day, be groruied aloud. 

"Allie !11 he murmured, "grandfather! grandmother!'' but 
no tear gave nnt to the fulness which waa nearly a: ifling him. 
He waa fast losing his consciousness. External objects appear
ed in distorted shapes and unnatural colors. He did not see the 
brand which was raised to light the funeral pile. He did not 
not hear even the hideous tones of the last death-song, which 
now burst forth like the exultation or ftends. He heard not the 
quick rush of the multitude, nor the smothered cry which an
nounced the coming of strangers. He saw not Monooho, holding 
out the calumet aa he rode into the midst, at the same time 
keeping the bridle of a gray pony, worn down and spiritless, on 
which 1111t his sister, with tattered dress, dishevelled hair, and 
features of deadly paleness; while her eyes burned with the 
fearful brightness of inllADity. There was something so ill.ex
pressibly awful in her appearance, that the savages shrunk away, 
aa if they had seen a spirit; and no one opposed their progress. 
Monocbo alighted, ruid attempted to hnnd Alice from the sad
dle; but when she saw the apparently lifeless features of her 
brother, and poor Sultan performing the last sad duties, with a 
low cry that stirrc:>d the •ery soul, licking the cold face, hands, 
and feet of the captive, her heart died within her; nnd Mono
cho caught her in his arms, or she would have f111len. A cool 
current of air revived her. She rushed to the stake, and mount
ing the pile, threw her arms cround her brother's neck, crying, 
"0 heavens I it is all over. 0 my brother, my dear little broth
er 111 After a momentary silence she added, "Heaven be praia. 
ed l There i11 life! Bia heart beats !11 and tnrDing to the lndil&DS, 
ahe oried, "Unlooee him! Quick I Quick !11 

She wna obeyed. Robert was laid on the cool -graaa. Water 
wae duhed in hi• t&oe. His templee were bathed, and hartahom 
wu freely applied ; but for some time no sip of life, uoept a 
Ver"f alight pultation, oould be peroei•ed. Perhape his llister11 
frequent kisses, her e&l'lltlt and tender •oioe, and all her f11mil· 
iar .gentlenea and eareuea, acted with a stronger principle of 
renoY&tion than any cordial. 

"Bobby l my own brother!" whispered A.lice, kneeling beside 
and belMling onr him. " It is your 1iller. It i1 Alicto. Look 
UP,.ID,1 illot&lrl'' Be openeclbia eye., with a teeble mona«at, 

sange ae they were; and nature responded to the call of na. 
tu re. 

Alice heard a low deep groan near. She looked up, and tb.e 
kingly propo17tioris of Metacomet stood before her. The chief 
came unannounced; but, at a· single glMce, Alice knew that none 
other than the great Wampanoag, the Alexander or the west, 
wore au.ch a look or majesty. In a moment she wu at his feet. 
"Sa•c I BVI! I aan !" was all she could articulate. Her lips be
came fixed aild pale aa marble. Her hands were clasped and 
lifted ; and in this imploring attitude she remained; gazing in 
his face with all the silent eloquence of almost despairing affec
tion. The c!.ief regarded her with an earnest countenance. 
His eye glanced quickly from her to her brother, who was stand
ing beside her ; and the naturnl feeling of humanity, for a mo
ment, seemed to shake the deadly mandate which had gone forth. 
But a fierce spirit poaessed him, raasing like fir11 over his eye, 
and drying ita moisture. Still his voice trembled aa he spoke. 

"Daughter of the pale face, it is nin." 
"No, no, it cannot be I It will kill us! It will kill us all 111 

shrieked Alice, at tbe same time ciasping his knees with ages
ture and exprel!Sion truly frightful. 

"Is the Sachem's heart a stone,'' returned Philip, "that it 
broke not when he lost his own boy 1 Will the Yengeea call 
him back from the burning land 1 Fire and death are kind; 
but they have made my boy a slave 111 He tore himself from the 
grasp of Alice, and seizing Robert ·witb a frantic manner, held 
him ofr at arms' length, regarding him with 11 look of madnes8. 
"The young Yengee is brave. The sachem's boy was brave. Ile 
speaks the truth. Did the son of Metacomet ever lie 1 Be is 
strong nnd nimble aa the young roebuck. The fleetest deer 
heard the step er Yotescinit, and fled in fear. Hie father loves 
him. The heo.rt of Metacomet turned to nshea when he lost his 
son." Then dashing him to the ground, with a force almost 
stUllning, he cried in a •oice of thunder, "And shall not the 
Sachem have his rennge 1 Let the captive die~" 
At that moment the crowd of Indians opened, drawing back on 

each aide with &11 air of reverence; and an Indian girl or exqui
site beauty appeared p11811ing in the midst or the throng. She 
was flushed and aee:iaed fatigued, aa it she had oome rapidly cd 
far. 

"He 1hall not die !11 she orie41 approaching the Sachem; and 
at the same time motioutng the attenduts not &o obey him by 
removing the boy. The sweet and musical tone in which ahe 
spoke, came upon the lllmoat pallie4 aen- of Alice like the 
voice or an angel. She •r>as tho angel of Jon, as womu e.er ia · 
when II.er heart ia go•erned by the prinoiplee of beneTI>ltnce. 
That Ull8l wu kneeling by the aide ot .AJioe; one arm lllc:ir-
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eled the waist of the sinking girl, while the other reached ud ''Go, go," said Metacomet., while tears, warm tears, fell on the 
eupported the boy. "Be oomforted, sister," she whispered. ' boy's neck-" go before the Sachem's heart, is soft with themem

•· Fool ! fool I exclaimed Metacomet. "Where is the brother ery of one like thee, and he is tempted to keep thee.'' Aa he 
of WaaJDMa 1n spoke be bound a email belt, richly embrotdered, about hiawaiat. 
· "Gone I" replied the girl, with an accent of despair; "and "W car this. It will speak when thy foot le far away. It will 

hie sister's tea.rs may not be counted. Waumasu knows bow tell thee of a grea.t Baohem's love. It will tell thee of a heart 
bitter they are. She will wipe them from the cheek of her pale tbat will ne-ver melt again. Ob, my eon! my eon!" He again . 
mter." ' ' . ernJ>raoed the boy, and leading him to the door, again folded hie 

" Away I" again cried Metae<nnet. "The fire is kindled. arms upon hie breast, and went back to his childless wigwam. 
The cries of the ,T!ctim are not for womnn'e ear;'' and he at- The bone which Monooho rode was appropriated to Robert, 
tempted to lead her oft'. < · while the former walked by hie side. It was judged expedient, 

" Father," returned tke girl, rising wit». mu~h dignity, "the in the n1118Uled state of the cou11try, to go to Brookfteld, whioh 
hand of Metacomet must not be stained with dishonor. Must they n!&Ched in a few hours, when Alice and Robert were pla
ldndnflsa he paid with deat.b 1 Must the hand that fed the oed under fhe protection or some relathes, until such time arri• 
daughter, be burned by the father?" -ved a8 would be safe for them to return home. On their very 

"Speak !" cried the chief, " ·say how it i11" entrance to the Tillage, they were met· by George Wheeler, who 
"When W aumaau went fo1'th with Nanuntenoo, her feet wan- bad. beard of Robert'• caJ"u1 e, and was a'lout fitting out a ooa

dered from the chier. The strange woods beguiled her; and pany of YOlunteers for hlll reeoae. Good Monocho was to oarry 
the patllof her return W'u hidden. When at. last her qu·ek ear, letters to Had:ey, to assure the friend• there ol the safety of 
caught the echo of her Sachem's moccasin, she was now athirst, Alice and· Robert; and just at sunset he stood in the door, ready 
U<l her epirlt fainted for want of food. Thi1 boy gn.Ye bre64 to make hie departure. For some time the grateful Alioe, UM( 

and milk to the famished Waumasu: and if the s~chem lone her aot lees grateful brother, were hanging on either arm, as if 
his daughter, he will give the- pri110ller's life·into her bands. they wanted words to tell their th1nks. The chief was soften· 
The boy is the Indian's friend. Monooho will speak." ed. He pressed a hand upon bis hoo1't, with an expression of 

u Ir the young e:1gle dies," eaid the one-eyed chief, "the heart deep and eloquent feeling in the clear light of his re111Aining 
of llonocho will be filled with the heaviness ot death ; bis hand eye, such as seldom softens the bronzed featurea ot the reel 
Yill ne-ver again take the war-club; but he will sit down in his man.· · 
cabin, and co-ver bis he1d witih ashes. He will be forev~ aeha- "Truly, beyond all price Is thy kindne119, Monocho," said Alloe, 
med, because the treacherous hand of the red JDA1l slew his "aad that day shall nner oome; .,hen the morning and evening 
friend.'' 1tar shall. not hear our prayers going ap to the Great Spirit for 

Metaeomet stood a moment as If bod in utter inanity; then bleesinga on .thee." 
gi-ring one hand to Alice, and the other to Wauml\81J, he Wheeler, ha-ving dtolivered lettera, with inslraction11 concern· 
drew them both to his bosom, embracing them with the ing them, held out a folded parchment. 
11me paternal manner, at the same time whispering, " He ie " What is that 1" asked Mo11ocho. 
youn.?' " It is a p-, good Monocho. Oar men are ranging the ooun-

" He is free, then!" cried WaulllatlU ; "warriors, away with try. Thia will tell ihem than the wlute chieftain in thy friend. 
\is bonds. The captive is free.'' But the joyful reTilleion of The Sochem's hand recoiled. "Take it back. When Mono
leeling was too much for the exhausted brother a.nd sister. They cho cannot walk his own woods without a p:uss, it is time to die f' 
almost fainted in each other's arms. and in a moment he glanoed into a thioket and waa on' of 

"Go, daughter,'' said Philip. " Carry them to your lodge, sight. 
and nourish them." CHAPTER Vlll. 

All that kindae81!1 and hospitality could dictate wu done for 
her guests by the gentle Waumasu. When Alice and Robert 
parted from her, they felt that it wa11 indeed from a sister, and 
they embraced and kissed lier with mutual good wishes and mu
tual tea.rs. By sunrise Monoeho stood by the entrance of the 
lodge, with the horses trlready capri!Oned j and they Weft just 
going t-0 mount them, when a message came from the chief, that 
he woald see Robert in his lodge. Alice trembled at seeing him 
go alone; though as the inTitation did not extend to her, she did 
not feel at liberty to aooompa.ny him. 

The heroic boy stepped cheerfully forward, and lifted the 
mat which closed the entrance to 'he wigwam, etood before the 
great chief. He was sitting on tbe ground ; his arms were cro1111-
ed on his breast, and his countenance indicated a seTere strug
gle. 

"h the boy afraid to trust himself with Metacomet 1" he Uk· 
ed, at length lifting his eyts. 

"No,"' replied the undaunted boy; "he knon the greati!a
cbem cannot. lie." 

The arma of the chief relaxed, unoloeed, extended them
eelna, and in a moment the boy was clasped within them, and 
weeping on the monlU'Ch'e bo!om. 

"Will the Young Eagle stay with the Sachem and bo hie 
eon1" 

"Be eannot lea'fe his old grandparents and his sister," replied 
&hen; " but he will alw•ya lo-ve the great Sachem ; and every 
night and eTery morning when h• prays to the God of the 
white 1111121, !1• will ult him to blea hie peat ~hw." 

The teeond of Augut was the day 11ppointed for the meetillg 
with the Nipnet Sachems, who had promised on that day to 
hold a council with the English, at Quabang, on a plain aboat • 
three miles from Brookfield. Accordingly Captains Hutchinson 
and Wheeler, with about twenty men, besides George Memecho, 
Sampson, and Joseph, three Christian Indians, who acted as 
guides and interpreters, attended ateo by some of the people of 
Brookfield, set oft'. They arrived at the old tree, which bad 
been named as the place of council, but found no Indians. The 
ofticer1 and Essex men were disposed to mo-ve back again ; bat 
the Brookfield men'• confidence in their neighbors overruled 
their fears, and they proceeded to a spot where they expected 
to meet the Indiana. But they soon found tbemselne drawn 
into an ambuscade. .The p&ll8Uge had become so narrow, that 
they were obliged to march in single file ; and as they entered 
a confined spot between Wikabaug pond on the left, and an ab
rupt hill on the right, three bandred Indiana roee up auddenly 
and surrounded them. Eight of the English were killed in
stantly; and three fell mortally wounded, among whom wu 
Captain Hutchinson. Captain Wheeler was allO shot through 
the body, and had his horse killed under him. He was only 
aa-ved by the devoted bravery of bis eon, who, notwlthatanding 
his rwn arm was broken, dismounted and succeeded in placing 
his father on his own horse. The command then~ devolnd on 
young Wheeler, who, with a oool intrepidity seldom equaled and 
never BUl'Jl888ed1 commenced a retreat, which he could never 
have efrected, but for the faithful Chriltlan Indiana, who with 
the m01t oomUD1mate skill aud.eoaraae, led lhe In4lau i,, an nn· 
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known 10ute in safety to Brookfield. Scarcely had they reach- are firing our habituiona ;" and tlie cry of "Fire I" ran with. 
ed the village when the cry of" Indians! Indians!" echoed like electric velocity thl'Dugh the whole garri~: not like that 
a knell of death. which is echoed and repeated in our modern street.a, but a low 

. " To the garrison-house instantly ! -etop for nothing I" ·shout- unearthly cry of agony, II.II if the pangs of despair had touohed 
ed Lieutenant Wheeler u be dashed through the street&-1' to alike the tongue that uttered, and the ear that heard. Then 
the ganieon-houae, en1'1 man, womaa and child 11~ Having shrieke so wild, so awful, rang over the garrison, that it eeemed 
eeen hie father and Captain Hutchinao11- lifted from their lit.ter aa if the very death of hope had oome. The unspeakable hor
and safely depoeited, he went after Alice and her brother. rors of that hour can never be portrayed, when eighty persona 

The people had -~ly reached the garrieon-houae and made stood looking at their homee .as they sncceselvely fell beneath 
all aafe, when down swept the savage foe, . pouring through eve- the drooping element, expecting that the next moment would 
ery avenue like o. host of demons. When they found them- bring fire t-0 the very walls which sheltered them. 
eel't'ell partially foiled, with a horrible cry they surrounded the In the midst of . the general consternation a council was held, 
prrieon, and oommenced a furions attack. But the little body it which it wu decided to take advantage of the absenoe and 
of Ohristian11 saw that their position waa a favorable one, and eocupation of the foe, and send forth a messenger to appr~ 
for hours they kept their poete without loa The firet round Major Willard of their distrese. 
had laid eeveral of the erremy dead ; and they continued to fall, " Who will volun~r 1" cried Captain Wheeler .. 
u with desperate Talor, they drew near the fortr-. .Robert, No one spoke for a moment : and then hia eon l"Ol8 and &&id, 
being actin and fearlea, rendered gre11t 11errice; moving from " I cannot fight; but I oan talk; I will go." 
po11t to poet, acting as a meesenger-banding this and returning 1' Go, my eon,'' uid the father: .. I shoulcJ not deeerve the iiame 
that--clearing away obstacles, and 1.1111isting in new ~ of man to detain you. Heaven be with you." With thia abort 
menta. bleeaing, he turned on hia pillow, .and looked no more on hia 

" Here Alice I" &&id George, as he met her with a n1uket in eon. 
her hand; "there is better senice required of you aboTe Alice stood by the window, where George had lei\ her. She 
stairs." eaw him pasa one guard. Aa he came near the next his horee 

" How ia ·your ftlt.ber 1" she 1111ked, <: and how is Captain stumbled, and .the sentinel al'llle. and shouted ; but Falcon waa 
Hutchineon 1" 11ure-footed and fleet ; and .before the Indians coulJ be drawn to 

"Oh, poor Hutchinson's OMe ill de11perate. His wouads are the ptlflluit, the messenger waa far out of their reach on the 
pronounced dangerous, if not fatn.l. The ball hu been ~xtract- road to Lancuter. Alice dropped on her knee11, and devoutly 
eel from my fat.her'• aide, and he is now 8l!leep. My arm i11 to-be &banked heaven; and then she returned to her more active du. 
at.tended to now, and you mnst come and 11U11tain me. · You must ties. 
let me look at you," he addl'd, pressing her 11.a.nd f'ervently in The angry 11pirit went, like> a living 11pirit of nngeance, leap
hie, "and I shall be insensible to pain. Theee are dark times, ing from bo118e to house, and from tree to tree, until the wi;.ole 
Alice," he oontinued u they moved along the paMage; "but village Wllll wrapt in conflagration; and when the morning oame, 
they open the heart-they bring out the real character, Alice~' ,a 11moking maes of cinders, only, W81! le~ to tell where the pl
he spoke in a much lower key, for the paasage was thronged, ant village of Brookfield late had been. 
"we ban been associated during a fearful period; but have we It wae thought hardly pouible that the garrison could auooeed 
not learned to understand and know each other better than we In keeping the foe at bay for another day. The men 11tooJ still 
might ban done by years of oasual acquaintance 1'' at their poata, fighting with the silent energy of desperation. 

J. look replied, but that look wu eloquent. By this time The women were constantly pa1:111ing from place to place, attend
they bad reached the chamber where lay the wounded m11n each ing upon the wounded, or bearing food and drink to l!Ome half. 
stretched on a mattock. George led Alice to liis fath'.lr's c'ouch. famished soldier. Not a word was spoken above the breatll. 
He was asleep, but an inereaaed tumult below aroulled him: and The fearful silence within contrasted 1trangely with the horrid 
1111 he looked up, meeting the beautiful face that bent onr .bim, din without. Even the little children were hushed, and they 

• he closed them again, with that placid langour of espresaion clung to their mothers' garments and followed them about with 
which seemed to eay he dreamed of heaven. unnatural l!tillnea During some momenta, one mlgh• have 11hut 

'Come, come, Alice," oried George, as Dr. Holyoke etood reldy bi11 eyee &ad deemed that the anticipated death had alresd1 fal. 
t-0 examine the limb. len. upon him. Al the 11un went down again, every individual 

"Doctor.'' he continued, "ie thill a time for aft'ectation, when eunk upon . his knees, with one 11pontaneoU11 feeling of depend-
we may all be l!O near giving our final aoeount 1" enoe, and some minutes passed in 11ilent prayl!'r. 

"Certainly not," was the reply. "The arm of the Lord ia ·not shortened, that it ca.nnot eave?' 
"Well, then, let my oouein Alice 11it here, with one hand reet- ejaculated Captain Wheeler, as they aroee; "and the lin11 be 

ing in mine, and I promise to be a good patient." hos so miraculollaly preserved will be precious in hi11 sight. Let 
The dOGtor amiled ; and, for Alice, she bnd given up her us have faith, even to the uttermOllt. Alice, my sweet girl, 

young heart, and, in the oonfiding earnestneas of her nature, she come hither," he continued; " take the Bible and read to ua. 
knew no other way than to yield to its innocent dictatea. Once There ie oordial for the woun4ed, etrength for the feebll!', and 
only she spoke, when, in extreme pMn, he 11trap:gled against the hop6 for the d88pairing." 
Doctor's hnrd gripe. "Dear George !"-and those two words, he She obeyed, though reluctantly leaving the window, where 
afterwarda affirmed, were tbe sweetest that ever dropped from she had been watching till she wu nearly blinded. 
mortal tongue, with a bl-ing for mortal ear. No one could "Have faith, my aweet child,'' he added, kiasing away tile in· 
have doubted that George Wheeler W81! a lover, seeing him sit voluntary tenrs : "if your cousin lives, he will oome to our r• 
tlaere, apparently rapt, during the Hduction of a very bad frao- cue; if be dies, he will dle with.honor. Ah! I see you oan feel 
tore. · for a poor old fat.her." 

The English maintained their poet manfully till nearly mid- Alice blushed with the consciousneu that the imputed compli· 
nlgh'i when t.he savagee withdrew, some to reet, othen to plun- ment to her good feeling was undwerved ; and as eoon aa she 
der the village. It w1111 quitl' dark. George had risen from his had finished reading her chapter, she returned to her poet, 
bed and waa standing with Alice and Robert, at a small window where ehe eat, psing l!O tiJ:edly, it seemed aa if her whole soul 
which OTerlooked the village. Suddenly, on the verge of the were ooncentrated in the aoutenesa of vision. 
horizon, flalhed a red light. "Come here, 'obert," at length ahe whiepered; "what fig-

"It iJ ftre !" cried the fbrmer, with an aocent of despair; they urea are tho. aoYing alona the skirt of yonder wood, in a 
• 
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they are not In- 1 are h!lppy they do not ask for wit before they laugh,) by saying, eout h-westerly direction 1 If I am right, 

d.ians." • 
"No, thank heaven, they are not !" cried Captain Wheeler, 

who had crepi to the window; "but bow in the name of all that 
ia wonderful, did he escape the guard 1 Here, Alice, go care
fully t-0 Lieutenant Pickering, and tell him to unbar the gates 
11 quietly as poasibll', and admit our brethren. Make no noise. 
If the Indians are alarmed at this juncture, we are lost." 

Major Willard, with forty-eight dragoons and four friendly In
dians, was soon safe within the garrison. 

Captain Wheeler, faint with fatigue and excitement, WllB 

borne to his couch; but when Alice watched by his side, with a 

"This day makes nn era in my life." 
."How sol'' 
''Why, sister got married, and I shot n wild turkey." 

George Wheeler held faat his republioanism. Alice WM a help
meCin every good thing: and their children followed in their 
footstepa. Is it.strange that the descendants of such a man nnd 
woman should have been found among the heroes and matrons 
of-761 

THE GUIDE. 

light step, and the sweet countenance of love forever flitting A TRAVELER hnd a long .and d&ugerons journey to make over 
round him, is it strange that he dreameq of heaven 1 Or was it a rugged, rocky mountain, and •WU not acquainted with the 
very strange that there was, to the gen tie watcher, a sweet and road. He therefore inquired of one who he heard had traveled 
indefinable interest hanging about that broken arm, which those over the same road. Th~ man described to him very precisely 
only know who see their loved ones suffer. and accurately the right way, as well 1&11 all the bypaths and 

When the Indians found they hnd been eluded,,their fury.fo- pl'ecipioes which he mnst avoid, and the rocky hights which he 
creased tenfold. They detenni.ned to fire the garrison at all must climb. And the better to aid him, he gave him a map, on 
hazards. They threw rags dipped in brimstone, and shot fired which Mery t,b.ing waa marked out with mathematical preci
arrows ror some time; then they spliced together long poles, sion. 

with lighted pine-knots attached, and· thrust them against the The traveler laid all well to heart, and at ever, post of hie 
roof oC the devoted building. Finally, a eart was filled with progress, and every by-way, he recalled the directions, and care
combustibles, which they fired and pushed back ogainst tho fully examined the map of his friend. So he went on his way 
house. They were successful at last. The roof blazed ; and expeditiously ; but the farther he advanced, the higher did the 
it wu only by an exertion aimost superhuman, that the Are rocks tower, and the road seemed to l06e itself in the deeolate, 
was kept down, until a 1hower or 'rabi fell and extinguished the dreary cliffs. · · 

llama Then hi9 courage failed; he_looked up anxiously to the grey, 
A J'l!BCUe so sillgul&r and unexpected, and •earing, 11 it did, high-jutting rocks, and exclaimed : It is impoSBible for a morte.l 

the face of a miracle, was hailed by the English as a pledge of to travel over so ruggid a way, and to climb this steep ascent; 
success. Loud hoea.nuas, and 1houts of thanksgiving from ·one -eagle's wings, and the feet of the chamois, are needed for it I 
hundred sinking hearts, went abroad through t.he air, makiug AlN'ndy he looked back and thought of the way which he 
i&e elear depths musical. hnd come, when a voice called to him : Take cournge, and follow 

The disheartened Indians eoon withdrew their fol"Oel!, leaving ' me I When he turned about, to his great joy he beheld before 
the English with -!int one killed, and but one badly wo11nded. him the form of the man who had described to him the way, 

The future progress of our et-0ry ia bound up with history. whom h~ saw quietly and securely '!Vending his way among 
The catetrophies of Deerfield• Springfield, Muddy Broo.k, and cliffs, and precipices, and rushing mountain-torrents. This 
Beer's ~fountain, are familiar to e7ery ear ; and in all of these gave him confidence, and he followed on after ihe other with 

• our heroes were, more or le!!!!, engaged. equal spirit and expedition. Before evening they had ascended 
But few particulars remain to be told. On· the fourteenth, the mountain, and a lovely valley, where myrtles and pome

Alice closed the eyes of Captain Hutchinson, after having re- granatee bloomed, received them at the end of the journey. 
oeived mesaagel and blessings for his wife and child; and on the The glad traveler thanked his guide, and said ; How shall I 
illeenth it was judged safe for the Hadley party to return home. repay thee 1 Thou hast not only .directed me into the right 
Alice buoyant with renewed hope and happiness, was first in way, but hast also given me strength and courage to travel it. 
&he ~dle. and that before sunrise. George, mounted upon Fal- The ot.her replied : O, no I am not I a pilgrim like youraelf1 
con, fOOn .;.,rang to one side, and littlo Bob, on the horse left by And are you not the same you were 1 You have only learned 
:Monocho, to the other; while the faithful Sultan, gambolling from me what you are, and of what you nre capable. 
in hie excessive joy, looked earnestly from face to face, aud Beem- rKaVXJlACBH. 

ed to know he was going home. •-~--

It ie impol!Sible to give any competent idea of the meeting P A T I E N C E • 
which ensued. Let us paes it by, even to the hearty embrace 
which little Doh hnd in reserve for Rtockings. 

The story of· ltoben's high-principled conduct in refusing to 
oompl"Olllise the safety of his friends, or the welfare of his couo
try, to a&Te hla own life; nnd persisting in the B11me noble reso
lution through such a long and painful period, had gone abroad, 
and won him much honor. AU looked upon bim with reverence; 
in their piety, believing, that, during hi!$ long and severe strug
gle, he hnd received strength directly from above; and even 
gray-headed men shed tears as they blessed him. 

The rain-bow ti58Ued drapery of October had not faded, when 
a neat little note was let\ in the parlor of Mr. RuSBell, request
ing the good mdn's attendance on a given hour· and day. The 
party wu 11m&ll; only a few friends of eaeh family being pres
eat. ThOIDllS Leverett acted in the capacity of groomsman. 
llie partner was the very pretty Annie Wheeler, whom we re
gret our inability to have introduc .. 11 before. Lit.Cle Bob was in 
high glee .• At the table he made quite a laugh (1fhen people 

• 

THE wreE H1LLEL had discoursed to his disciples abont pa
tience. They then said to him ; Master, give us now a simile 
and comparison, ns you are wont to do. 

Hillel replied : I compare it to the most precious thing the 
earth produces, the diamond. Covered with sand and rock, it 
rests in the dnrk bosom of the e.irth. Although no ray of light 
reaches it, yet it shines in imperishable beauty, a child of the 
heavenly light, which it faithfully preserves in itself. So aleo 
in the da1·k midnight its splendor remaiu ; but freed from the 
dark. imprisonment, and brought out to the light of day, it 
forms, in union with gold, the symbol and ornament of glory
ring, sceptre, and crown. 

With the greatest earthly ornament, you compare the most 
hidden and most quiet of the virtues! said tht disciples. 

Its end, said ffille~ is the coronation of Jife. 

TnouoHT, unfed from without, preys on itself, digging up and 
analyaiug its own treasures. 

() 

. . 
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From the Literary World. 

SPIRITUAL BEAUTY. 

TBJ.T PALS and shadowy beauty, 
It haunts my ·fision now, 

The genius radiating 
From the dulling marble brow

The high and llD.lntly fervor, 
The meek and ohtld-like faith, 

The trusting glauill', w'l-ich sayeth 
More than mortal accent saith ; 

They haunt me when the night-winds swell, 
And d&ylight oannot break their spell. 

I see the blue eye ahiniu,; 
Thro11gh t'he laahes ~ tJa•)" fall, 

And inward glory speaking 
To the Inward life of all-

A ray t.hat wu illuminted 
At the far celestial light, 

And blU'llB through mist and shadow, 
A beacon enr bright, 

Serene, semphic, and sublime-
And caangeleu with the tligllt o( time. . 

A fain,t, tran!p:lrent rose.light 
Is tremllliug on the cheek, 

And ling'rins on the pale lip-.
A glow that 1eems to apeak. 

It wavers like the taper
Dim-lit at foreat shrin~ 

Wh1:n night-winds whi8per to it: 
It br.,thes ot ~Divine, 

Wi:h its etherial mystery, 
Too fragile of the earth tD be. 

Her grace is as a shadow ; 
As undefinuble-

Wedded to every motion th us, 
And rarely beautifUl 

Untaught, and all unconsciious, 
It hath a voice to me 

Which eloquently apeaketh 
Of inward hannony-

Ot Soul and Sense together swayed
To the First Soul an off'ring made. 

.• 

E L E C T R,Q - M A G N ET I S M. 
R • T , H A L L 0 C K 1 llAQJIETIC PBYSIOIAN, 

lfo. 11 CitJ :e:.u Plaoe, New Yon. 

THE BTJBSCRIBEB. would inform those wbo are aware of the ia
vsluable curntive properties of Galvanic Electricity, when· pro
perly applied to disease, especially those complaints which arise 
from, or nre confined more p11rliculnrly to the nervou1 system, 
that be bas opened an office 11t the above place, where every 
convenience• for its application will be found. Experience has 
confirmed the fac.t of ill! vast 1111periority in a great variety of 
dbeues over every other agent known to ancient or modern 
ecience. 

n 1 have also made an arrangement with MRS. TUFTS, ot 
Jersey City, a Clairvoyant of superior powers, who will attend 
at the office on TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS of each week, for 
the examination of di1eue. To those who are acquainted with 
this lady, nnd the precision with which she points 011t and pr&
s~ribea for diseasll, nothing need be said; to thOlie who are not 
ali I shall say is co- a11d see! 

New York, August, 11W8. 
--~-~-- -

INDEPENDENT CHRISTIAN SOCIETY 
COLISEUM, '60 BROADWAY. 

T. I,. BABBIS, Paator. 

Ta11: BOUR OF llUVJCE in thie Society is cha.Dged from 3 1-2 
P. M. to JO 1-2 A. M. SEATi< FREE. . --.-~···-- ·--

ll°' G. W. W., Litclifleld, Michlgau,-we ban written a pri· 
nte commllllication1 giving-the information ;you require 

THE UNIVERCCELUM 
AND SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHER. 

c 
Ta1s Weekly Journal differs in character, In some imp0~t 

respec*8, from any periodical published in the United States, or 
even in the world. An interior or spiritual philosophy, oompre-

1 

hensively explaining the character and operations of natural· 
laws, accounting for their exterior phenomena and results, and 
showing the tendencee of all things to higher epheree of exist-

' ence, is the basis on which it ~ts. it is a bold inquirer into 
all truths pertaining to the relations of mankind to each other, 

That pale and shadowy beauty, 
It seemed l1Il inward thing ; 

A. spiritual vieion-

to the external world, nnd to the Deity ; a fearlees advocate ot 
the theology or Nature, irrespective ot the sectarian dognuus of 
men ; and ita Editors design that it ehnll, in a ohuritable and 
41hil0!0phie, yet firm and unflinching sJitit, espoee and denounce 

· 1 'wrong and oppression whereYer found, and jnculcate a thor"Ougll 
Reform and reorganization of society on the basis of NATURAL 
LAW. 

A chaste imagining; 
Not all in form or feature, 

The fairy phantom dwelt~ 
But like the nir ofhc~ven; 

Wns yet lcs~ s~ that /tit; 
A iiresence the true heart t-0 move 
To praise and power, 11I11l holy LoVE. _____ .. _ 

MAN, when civilized nod illuminated by knowledge, discovers 
in the objects and oocurrences nround him, a scheme beautifully 
arranged for the gntifiQntion of his whole power~, animal, moral 
a.ud intellectuRI; he recognizes in himself the intelligent and 
accountable subject of an all-bountiful Creator, and in joy and 
gladnes& desires to study the Crentor'a works, to ;iscert:lin hia 
laws, and to yield ~ them a stead7 nnd a wflling obedience. 
Without undervaluing the pleasures of his animal nature, he 
tutes the higher, more retiJled, and more enduring delights of 
his moral and intellectual capacities. [Coxu. 

In ita rH11.0soru1cAL departments, among many other themes 
which are treated, particular attention will be beat-Owed upon . 
the ~enel'IW 11ubject of PsxcuoLOaY, or the ecience of the hWllllll 
Soul ; and interesting phenomena that may come under the 
heads of ~ng, smnnambulism, t.raneee, prophesy, cia,irvoy
nncc, &c~ will from time to time be detailed, and their relationg 
and beariugs exhibited. 

In the En1ros.1AL DEPARTME:n, a wide range of subjecta will 
be diecu1Sed, the establishment ofa universal S;ystem of Truth, 
tending to the Reform and reorganization of society, being the 
grand object oontemplated. 

Tw: UNYVERCIBLtnl AND SPLIUTUAL PHILO!IOPHEll is edited by 
S. B. B11.1TuN, ntisisted by several associates; nnd is published 
every Saturday at 235 Broadway, New York; being neatly 
printed on a super.royal sheet folded into sixteen pages. Price 
otsubsoription S.21 payable in all cases in advunoe. For a remit
tance of Sl o, six copies will he forw11rded. Address, poet paid, 
"U!'ltV&llOCELux1" No. 235, Broadway, New York. 
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